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diate super contained 3 all the ac- | he expresses our common gratitude and | ling and ready to aid in the great enter- | heaven to fallen man—perhaps he will|1t would not be so bad, but it does Rab==] dread prospects for eternity. Let your | in the east part of Cheshire, Mass. 
= gtances of fay life Wore love.’ But how inconsistent for us te prise. The rising temple at Jerusalem tell you of a loved companion long since | not except wigh their death. It is the | heart be soft to feel for them as their| a thanksgiving day, memorable in the 

i 5 their respective heads | take this position, unless we are all adopt- | was the grand centre of attraction, —all | covered by the clods of the valley—of| duty of each one of the family to make | State calls you to feel. . family history, the sons and daughters, 

book. I was strack by | ing his language and sentiments as they | eyes and hearts were directed thither- children separated from him, some by a home happy; but it 18 the especial office | * Pray for then. Can it be that he | with their wives and husbands, twenty- 

Wires : beies Received.” Some | fall from his lips. We should be shoek- | ward. The result was, the temple went | broad expanse of ocean and land, others | of a woman to make home the happiest | who does not think of and feel for the| three in number, went to church in com- 

Ro an cmembrance of which I|ed to know that the speaker himself was up prosperously, until the top stone was | by the veil W hich separates tue living | place on earth. In all He relations of | heathen enough to “induce him earnestly pany, and listened to a sermon preached 
Corner of Harketanl bore which were recalled, [only “making a prayer,” that he was | laid, with shoufings, ** Grace, grace unto | from the spirit land ; of friends who have | Wiha 3 ie mothe: daughter, sister, | to pray for then, 18 like Christ in com- by their pastor in reference to this fami- 

CONTGCOMERY, i forgotten—Dbut the far engaged in a purely intellectual effort, | it 122 2 : | passed one by one from earth, nntil he Ld 08 chives Yl fess and : indhess Yor gn, : | passion for souls perishing® Prayer, { ly gathering Mrs. Olin was a tall, slen- 

[Yi ans in Fnney and had never been noticed at | that he had no devotional fuchings corres- | Methinks I see a peculiar preparation | leit, a Tig as it werey ol & by-gone age. I'he 8pIrtt of kindness is glonouy m | earnest, humble, believing prayer, has | der woman, of a delicate constitution, and 
(J Cltling, ats b detail of preservations, | ponding to his words, and in fact looked | for the enlargement of Zion, at the pres- Youthful reader, your days are flying | the aged. When we look on the clicer- Fheen and ever will be effectual for good | a meek and quiet spirit. 

da B, and invitations, and | for none until the exercise was over. This | ent time, in our country. Peace per- 4 rapidly. There is small probability that | fal and resigned countenance of a good, | to the heathen. God has taught us to] tist, she frequently attended Methodist 
{ally keptin a Dry Goods S 3 ’ i | you will live to be aged; the sands of kind grandmother,we cannot but love and 

privileges; and bestow- 
bher that ** Sabbaths,” 

wre permanen -~ 
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ranctual pw 

{ customers, 
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J prominent characters, | 

would be shameless impiety. 

we must each By at the same instant. 

The attenti must be taken up by 

  
| riosity. 
| foreign to so holy a service. 

wen the heart—many a | ther leads in prayer, we should not ordi- 
jess seemed to designate | narily engage in private ejaculations. | from above scems to 

The whole assembly should warship God. | tr ey b ; 

Unless grossly inattentive, vocal revel No storm appears to beegathering, to dis- | 

Itisa wise 

truism to say that if we ‘untfein prayer,’ | 

something. In what then shall our minds 

be engaged, if not in devotion? Our eyes 
should not be the servants of a¥guilty cu- 

We must not harbor thoughts 
When ano- | excitement as at this hour. 

vades our borders, and prosperity dwells 
in our habitations. Poutical excitement, 

| that bane to religious prosperity, is hush- 
led. The writer has been permitted to 
| live through all the administrations, from 
| the inauguration of Washington to the 
| present time ; and rarely, if ever, has he 
| noticed the country so free from political 

A wonder- 
ful calm overspreads the land. A voice 

say to the hitherto 
{troubled elements; ‘Peace, be still.”’— 

must at least be heard. But how wretched | turb this national quiet. The people hav- 

tmust be the state of our hearts, 
hear prayer without praying! 
unconverted do it habit 
proof of their hardness 
one who has beeriffa 

| Spirit, can hear pra 

‘we can |ing in their late election of a chief magis- 
g the | trate gendered to Casa the thing 

ul 

ich 

are Ceesar’s, are now called upon 
¢ #0 God the things which are G 

Does not such a state of things 
1 concerning Zion? ~ Does it 

Ten- 

ry y 

| your life may even now have nearly run | venerate her; although she may not be 

|out. There is a possibility that you lable to do much with the hands to bene- 

have a long life before you, and would | fit the house-hold, yet by imitating Lois 

you for worlds be in the place of that of old, sheginay do much good for the 

aged person, without hope either for this | family. While she relieves the mother of 

world or the next? Seck then that re- | some of her pressing duties. she interests 
ligion, which is the only preparation for the little ones, and gains their love and 

early death, or the time, which will come, | affection, and renders herself a real bless 
if you live to be aged, when earthly scenes | sing to all. 
will cease to bewilder and enchant.—| In the mother nothing can be more 
Aged reader, if such should glance over | beautiful than a meek and quiet spirit, 
these lines, are you still unprepared for | There is no adorning compared to it. The 
death? You are probably aware that the | mother who possesses sugh a disposition 

light of intellect with you, is burning |can do more for the lasting well-being of 
more and more dimly in its socket ; rouse | her family, although she may be feeble, 
then, improve its last flickering rays ere | than the cross, impatient spirit, even if 

1it go out to burn no more excepting as a | she possess the power of Hercules, The 

gource of sorrow to your soul. one throws around her a hil of Jove and 
« M.S. 4 Joy, and makes her home happy ; while 

  

| offer it : it is a principal petition in the 
Lord’s prayer, 

“Give for them, if you can. And 
(can you not? Can you not better spare 
| some of the money that God makes you | 
| his steward of, that they can do without | 
the gospel? Give according to the abil- 
ity God gives you. Do it gladly, for 
‘God loveth a cheerful giver,’ 

“ Go and carry the gospel to some of 
the heathen, if you may. 
themselves go. It is a duty and a priv- 

ilege ; yes, a privilege most precious. It 

seems to be entering into union and part- 

nership with Christ, the Lord of glory. 

Youthful reader, should not you preach 
the gospel to the heathen? Shall they 

  
Some may | 

  be left to perish by your neglect? Will 
you not be like Christ in efforts 
the dost 1’ —Am. Mess.   to sare 

clags-meetings, and, hearing a Christian 
friend explain the dootrine of sanctifica- 
tion, as held by the, Methodist Church, 
she said that he described her own feel. 
ings. Her i 

  

   

  

   

   

    

            

   

  

   

  

devoted herself, though she abstain 
from the direct inculeation of heavenly 
truth or the cultivation of religious hab- | 
its. In this she was ‘principled to do 
wrong ;’ she offered fervent prayers for 
her children, and taught them “to read 
the Bible; but she was 
couraging a merely for 
she nev t them to



bi #.o First, nothing is to be received as divine, 
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The Doctrine of Election—Again, 

    
  

Some few weeks ago, we wrote an article | 
on this subject, in answer to a query from a 
brother, promising to resume the subject at | 
some fotare period. Constant engagement 
in protracted meetings since that time, has 
prevented us from redeeming the promise 
until now, 
«dn the consideration of this subject, there 

are two or three things necessary to be pre- 
mited. And, 

and consequently as challenging our faith, 
that is not somewhere taught explicitly in the 
Holy Scriptures, 

Secondly, “when any doctrine is clearly 
made out from the Scriptures, we can com- 
prehend it or not. © Our understandings were 
never given us to be the bounds of the truth 
and credibility of all things. 

Finally, meu are accountable to God ante- 
cedently to, and independently of. the hestow- 
ment of divine grace. In other words, God 
is uader no obligations to'pardon and restore 
“back to his favor, auy fallen creature, until he 
comes under covenant obligations so to do. 
su. We trust the reader will bear these privei- 

1 in mind as we proceed with our re- 
marks. For they are quite important to a 
correct understanding of this much abused, 
misunderstood, and in the estimation of ma- 
ny professed Christians, odious doctrine.-- 
Many persons suppose that it conflicts with 
the free agency of man and therefore reject 
it without ever referring to the Bible. We 
do not so understand it, for reasons which 
we hope to give before we close our remarks 
on this subject. 

Then, * what saith the Scriptures? How 
readest thou * The Saviour clearly teaches 
it in his memorable Intercessory prayer: «] 
have manifested thy name unto the men 
which thou gavest me out of the world: thine 
they were, and thou gavest them me; aud 
they bave kept thy word. | pray for them; 
I pray not for the world, but for them which 
thou gavest me; for they are thine. Father, 
I will that they also whom thou hast given 
me, be with me where I ami: that they may 
behold my glory which thou hast given me; 
for thou lovedst me before the foundation of 
the world.”—John 17: 6, 9, 24. Again, he 
says, “But ye believe not because ye are not 
my sheep, as I said unto yout My sheep 
hear my voice, and I know them, and they 
follow me. And | give unto them erernal 
life; and they shall never perish, neither shall 
any man pluck them out of my hands. My 
Father which gave them me is greater than all; 
aud no man is able to pluck them out of my 

superinduced by the prevalence of total de-| And without these. 
It is a bias of | lost! pravity, is a moral inability. 

evil, alld this only, that keeps us from God. 
“Ye will not come unto me that ve might | the danger of even the best amongst us, that idl have life.” This passage means shbman- | I do not wish to enter upon it hastily, or dis- | that disease, but there has beenno spread of ir, | 

miss it sunnnarily ; and I therefore propose | nor do I see any thing at present indicating | 
tially the same as that one which affirms “No | 

; 
| that we rest a week upon it, during which | that it will spread. I hope -that soon, the | 

man can come to me, except the Father which 
sent me draw him.” 
accountable to God independent of any plan 
of recovering mercy, then the objection of | upon our hearts, 
necessity falls to the ground, since sich plan 

their accountability. 
7 ; ie is neither a part nor the whole ground of | at the Bar of God ? And to aid our inquiries; | 

(93, nature with all the faculties and powers roy p 

      

          Father's hands.” The great Apostle to the 
Gentiles speaks thus: “ What then? Isreal 
hath not obtained that which he seeketh for; 
but the election hath obtained it; and the rest 
were blinded.”--Rom. 11: 7. “According as 
he hath chosen us in him before the foundation 
of the world, that we should be holy aud with- 
out blame before him in love. Having pre- 
destinated us unto the adoption of children 
by Jesus Christ unto himself, according to 
the good pleasure of his will, * * % x 
In whom also we have obtained an inheri- 
tance, being predestinated according to the 
purpose of him who worketh all things after 
the counsel of his own Will” “Aud they | 
that dwell on the earth shall wonder : whose 
names were not written in the book of life     from the foundation of the world, when they 
behold the beast that was, aud is not; and 
yetis."—Rev. 17: 8. 

Now, we could multiply similar quotations 
to almost any given extent. But these are 
sufficient for our present purpose. What do 
these passages mean? Without attempting 
to be wise above what is written, we nnder- 
take to say that they clearly teach, That God 
the Father gave in covenant to his Son, as 
the reward of his sufferings, a people out of 
this world—That for these the Son specifi- 
cally prays—That it is his will that those 
whom the Father has so given him, shall be 
with him where Le is—That it is entirely | 
owing to this election of grace that any are | 
saved.—Rom. 11: 7-~That this election of be- 
lievers to eternal life occurred before the foun- 
dation of the world—That these elected people 
are to be holy, &c.—and, That it is all ac. 
cording to the purpose of Him who worketh 
all things after the counsel of his own will, 
¥, therefore, we are asked, why we believe in 
the doctrine of eternal and particular elec- 
tiom, our only answer is, because we believe 
the writings of the Old and New Testameuis 
10 be the word of God, aud the only rule of 
faith and practice. If we were to disbelieve it, 
we should close our eyes to come of the 
Plainest passages in the Bible. When, by 
the mouth of any of his Apostles, he afiirms, 
that he “chose” his saints, “in Christ, his 
Son, from before the foundaticn of the world, 
that they should be holy and without Llane 
before him in love,” it is more than we dare | 
do to fly in the face of such authority, and | 
affirm that such a doerrine will lead to licen- | 
tiousuess, or that it is inconsistent with our | 
limited views of human agency. ‘Let God | 
be true, and every man a liar.» 

But it is said that this doctrine conflicts | 
with the free agency of man, and conse- | 
quently, with his accountability. Let us look 
1uto this objection for a moment. The whole | 
force of this objection lies in the assumption | 
that God was under olligations to devise a | 
remedial scheme for the recovery of man, 
and that independent of this scheme, man 
i2 not an accountable being. Now, 1s this 
true? If so, what becomes of the gracious 
leatures of the plan of salvation? Are | 
devils responsible to God for their present | 
acts and doings! Does a fall from an origi- 
nal state of moral rectitude necessarily make | 
persons irresponsible, aud bind the Divine | 
Being to recover them? Then Hell Redemp- | 
Honists are right, aud all fallen epirits will be : 

vere No: The fali neither brought God 
“under obligations to us, nor did it relax the | 
siringency of his law upon us as a rule of 
action, nor has it interfered in the slightest | 
degree with the freedom of human wills No 
angel in heaven follows more fully and com- 
FP he free, unbiased, spontaneous sug, sestion than do the ungodly in 

eq 

    

brought into requisition in obeying his com- 
mands: and the only obstruction to that obe- 
dience lies in a corrupt will—which corrupt 
will constitutes the most fearful element of | in him.”—(1 John 2: 

For this reason, our natural abil. | our guilt. 

ty is the ground of our accountability. 
Again: [tis objected that the doctrine of 

election is inconsistent with a full atonement, 
aud the universal invitations of the Gospel. 
We apprehend that this objection, like the 

God has endowed us | we will agree to adopt as the theme of our 

the man is lost, forever of the city for the 
: jsame, will not long be the case. 

If, therefore. men are | time, let us covenant that we will often go to | last symptoms of it will have disappeared ; 
| God for assistance, and drive the question in 8s also, all apprehension from the minds of 

are we living in this partic- | our citizens. 
ular, in view of the reckoning we must meet | continue to enjoy good health. 

| 

The New Paper, 
itati inational organ for this State, is meditations those solemn and fearful words| Our denominational organ . ) 

| of Christ, “ Love not the world, neitlier the 
{ things that are in the world. If any man | P€ yh 
love the world, the love of the Father is not | ©f the enterprize are hoping to commence 

15.) 
November. TI hope they may succeed, as we 

Yet [ doubt 

commence so 
I bespeak for 

Houstox, September 10, 1853. greatly need a home paper. 
“Am I a Christian 2” whether they will be able to | “Todo good” was the great errand of Christ | soon as the time spoken of. 

| 

| 
| 
| 

| | 

our last article, is charged upon his followers | our brethren in Alabama and elsewhere.---- 

| operations at farthest by the first October or 

7 
present; but this, I pre- 

Within the | . . Y 
5 - . a J erd 3 S 

So important is this subject, and so great | last ten days, there have been several deaths 
which the physicians say were caused by 

3 y Tho Prive. | | to be called “ The Texas Baptist.» The Pros 
pectus has been issued, and those in charge | 

{into the world ; and this duty, as we said in | this effort, the kind regards and assistance of | 

| 

My own family, thanks to God, | 

/ Va 

BARLISY, commie 
along her darling son, six years ol. 
This precocious boy doubtless has the 
honor of being the youngest personage 
who has ever slept on Mt. Washington. 

“ July 19.—Jas. H. Sargent, Water- 
town, 72 years old, walked up from the 

cess. Yet, the arrangements are deci-! 
dedly comfortable. Firesaremniniuined 
by coal, there being not a particle of | 
wood for two or three miles (by the route) 
below the top of the mountain. [he 
enterprising and attentive Proprictors 
Messrs. Rosebrook & Co., furnish the | 

Sy | 

table with the best which the goat id 
or ¢ nig, beef and the finest fish; | day.’ Le fords—lamb, pig, beef and th wiht: I Aves U=sdamcs. Dirt, Reporter OO "Ir oe ta nts 4 ons . and, also, grace their entertainmen | BT ly oD ay 
the delicacies of the Portland and Boston | of the New York 1 ee fifty 
markets. Ice is never needed in a region | the Glen House m tw 0 OR Tay 
where the snow remains unthawed till minutes,” Flis Sa GL eT ft 

| o y: ¢ > oh the middle of August, and frequently | Herald”? is, without any rid 22d > > &d IQ « nm Y) or throughout the year! The most deli nag, hut he is nota “2 1’? non 
cious water is obtained from an everflow- | The Guides affirm, 
ing spring, near at hand—clear as erys- 

he i i There | resting ; thus tal and cold as hyperborean ice. There | resting; thus 
18 no danger of sour cream, melted but- | . { 

i rave 8 "Le claim ter or tainted meat, at that Hotel. | travel, stoppages not included ok 
Ii ening in dining, | the thanks of Bennett for this explana- Having spent the evening in dining, he the ise, the ity of his with an appetite sharpened by the moun- | tion, since, otherwise, the PA y ne 

tainair and the exercise, and in drying our | spotless sheet might be tarnis 1e i 
wet clothes around the red-hot stoves, suspicion of possible deception or exag- 

1 1 1 2 for al ara tl 1 discussing all the while our chanees fora geration ! 

; . al 
in two hours and forty minutes of avigal 

| 

last, is more specious than real. To under- | 288 well by his example as by his solemu Yon would all like to know more of our stand those passages of Scripture, which, on | COmmandment, And now, while we speak ! State. In the meantime, I very much wish | the one hand, represent God as inviting all 
men to accept of thie terms of salvation, and 
on the other, as affirming that his “word 
shall not return uuto him void, but that it 
shall accomplish that which he pleases, and 
prosper in the thing whereto he sends it,” nt 
is important that we distingnish between his 
will of desire, aud his will of purpose. Take 
a familiar illustration: It is not the will of 

of it, let us keep the question before our con- | that our brethren in Tezas would communicate | seiences, are we living 11 the discharge of it * { with me more extensively, that [ might the | Lam fearful that on a close and honest ex- | better fill our department in the South-Western | amination of it, we shall find ourselves sadly | Baptist. This they could easily do, aud with | deficient. ‘I am aware that we may be able | benefit to others. 
| to call to mind many things we have done, | 

| which we view, and perhaps the world have | 
; Viewed, as meritorious and benevolent; and | 
| yet we may astonish ourselves with the dis- | 

From an Occasional Correspondent. 

Cavse AND Errecr.—Texas has recently 

| 
| 

tal sored with several interesting revivals | 
is State toi Titre : covery that we have not sought one of a | Pen favored with severa sting ¢ 

this State to inflict capital, or indeed any | } 
other punishment upon any of its citizens. 
In itself considered, there is 110 pleasure in 
inflicting punishment. Yet. in another sense, 
it is the will of the State to inflict punish- 
ment. Suppose a criminal placed upon his 
trial for murder, and he were to enter the plea | 
that he had been raised by depraved and im- | 
moral parents—that he was taught from his 
infancy to lie, steal, fight, and indulge every 
licentious appetite—that if the State desired 
him to live a sober and quiet life, it ought to 
have taken him from these vicious mfluen- 
ces, and had him reared unuder moral and | 
virtnous auspices, because it was able to do 1t + | 
Would such a plea be recognised as legiti- 
mate? It would be a sufficient reply to such 
a plea, that the eriminal kuew that he was 
violating the laws of his country—that the 
deed was done wilfully and knowingly. This 
is our answer to this objection. God invites 
all men to become reconciled to him—they 
wiltully and knowingly reject this invitation 
—and are therefore justly condemned, 

We have vet some things to say on this 
subject, but ust desist tor the present. 

NNN 

Revival Intelligence. 
The Christian Index, (Penfield, Ga.,) reports 

24 additions to the church at Bairdstown. 
Oglethofpe county; 18 at Green's Chapel, Up- 
son county; 40 at Elder Creek, Carroll co: 
14 ata church in Henry county; 12 at Mr. 
Lebanon, Coweta county ; 6 at Antioch, Cow- 
€ta county; and several at Greenville. 

The Tennessee Baptist reports 8 professions 
and 4 additions at Pisgah Church, Benton 
county; 18 additions at Coiton Grove, Madi- 
son county: 54 at Ellon Church, 8 of whom 
were from the Pedo-baptists; 86 ut Brows. 
ville, 6 from Pedo-baptists; 26 at Donolson 
Creek, Ky.; 10 or 12 professions and many | 
accessions at Harmony Church; 30 at Fitti, | 
Jasper county, Miss.: 50 professions and 36 
baptisms at a new Church in Haywood co., | 
Tenn., among whom were 6 followers of 
Wesley: 17 baptisus, 2 of them Pedo-Baptists, 
at Mulberry Church, Choctaw co, Miss.: 16 
professions and 20 accessions to the church 
at Shelbyville; 30 additions at Ebenezer, Miss; 
12 at Pouticford; 29 at Alamuchee: 20 profes- 
sions aud 8 baptisms at Smithfork, Wilson 
co; bat Saunders’ Fork ; and 30 protessions, 
22 of whom joined thie church, and 17 were 
baptized, at Salem, 

The Religious Herald says: «Dr. Barley, 
President of Franklin College, (Indiana. ) bap- 
tized 12. caudidates on the 22d ult., 11 of 
whom were students of the College.” 

Texas Department. 
THOMAS CHILTON, COR. EDITOR. 

Houston, September 3, 1853. 
“ Now if any man havenot the Spurit of Christ, 

he is none of his.—( Rom. 8: 9.) 

Am I a Christian? 
We proceed now, to introduce another 

important and interesting trait in the charac- 
ter of the Saviour, which must also be found 
in ours, if we indeed be christians. 

be found to possess it merely because we are | 
professors of religion—for it is a sad truth, 
that just at this point, and in regard to this 
christian virtue, as many members are found 
utterly deficient as perhaps at any other. 1 
speak of those labors of love, those efforts 
to do good, which every child of God is | 
required to put forth. And these may be 
performed on sG many occasions, and in 
ways co numerons, that it wonld be alto- 
gether impossible to present a fair catalogue | 
of them,—heunce, we shall ave to deal most- 
ly in general remarks of them. 

Of our blessed. Redeemer it is said, as we 
often hear. and often read, “He went dhont 
doaig good.” Aud we are expressly com- 
mauded in his word “to do good unto al 
men, as we have opportunity.” These quo- 
tations may sufice for both precept and exam 
ple ou this subject, as they are full aud clear. 
We need nothing more to teach us what | 
Christihe Saviour did s hotliing more to teach 
what he commands us to do. Aud our busi- 
ness in examining this poiut, well may be to | 
enquire, are we observing the precept and | 
following the example, or are we folded in | 
the mantle of heartless sellishness. 
“Itake care of myself—let others do 
same? Oh, my soun!! what an astonishing 
amount of this unfeeling selfishness is to be | 
found not alone in the worid, but I almost 
blush to say it, in the church, culled by the 
sacred name of Christ! 
sin which lurks, perhaps, deepest within the | 
heart, and is most difficult to be reached or | 
eured. The term selfishness is but another | 
calling of that *spirit of the world,” which | 
covers almost the entire ground of wicked- 

"ness, and hence it requires a very close ex- 
_ amination, If it he in the man, the spirit of 

ist, *the love of the Father” is not there. 
€ : . A 

Don’t | 
understand me as meaning that we shall | 

saying, | 

the | 

It is that scaudalous | 

{ thousand opportunities which we might have | | of religion, in communities in which Union . ['S ay Schools had previously existed. In | 
{ had of doing good; and more, that we have | Sttday Schools had p y : | these ivals inisters and christians of | bot faithfully employed one of a thousand | these revivals, ministers a : : . . | different de inations cordially united. ---- | 
| Which we have had. In this particular, as pnt denominations Te y ed : | Since the co ¢ of these, there has | | In every other, we are sadly prone to content | M'11°€ the commencement of thes | 

to whom we exhibit a sort of passable piety ; | 3T€ 0 favorable. Avaunt sectarianism ! but with God, who changes not, aud whose Sa 
word can uever fail, it will all pass for notl- | 
ing. 

of religion. The blessed Saviour not only came into 

| good.” And a very remarkable fact connect- | 18 unprecedented. All persous. engaged in | ed with his history is, that his acts of kind- | the book business are doing well. [ ness and mercy were not confined to his | and Houston present great openings for large | friends, but like the refreshing showers of | book stores. 
| heaven, were « ed fo Ss mies, his om . : : 

» were shed forth on his enemies, his The present population of Texas is esti- 
| 

| most unrelenting persecutors. is exam- p | hing parssonion hn ies Baa | mated to be about four hundred thousand. le we see none at ng 7, selfis = ol di 
If ee none of that narrow, selfish poli | with a rapid increase. | cy which overspreads this sin-cursed world, | 

| but a pure and God-like benevolence! He | 
| paused not, as do many of the so-called be. suddenly attacked with the Railroad epidem- | nevolent of earth, to inquire what of fame or | ic. They are warmly agitating this subjecr advantage is to be secured by this, or that throughout the State. A large paper devoted action, but that 2 was good, was sufficient to ! exclusively to Railroads, is soon to be issued coutrol it. : at Marshall, East Texas. 

The Harrisburg (Texas) Railroad is com- 
pleted to the Brazos timber, 

The citizens of Texas appear to have been 

And this is the principle that will govern | 
us if we are christians—if we are like Christ, | 
aud like him we must be, else we are “none 
of his? If his spirit reign within us, we | 
shall not only be willing, but anxious to do 
g 

: 
: . itory liquor law. Many of them contain 

would call great opportunities, but will seize{' vy 4 sak = 

| 

| 
| 

| 
| 
| 

| 
: 

| vor of such a measure. us. 
Nor shall we seek for the great and distin- 

guished of the earth, 
sympathy aud our efforts, but the ] 
destitute, 

or, the | cratic. 
the forsaken, the helpless will have 

A State Temperance Convention is to b. 
equal claims upon us. | 

Nor will the true christian content himself | held at Austin, Texas. on the 23d November. 
tositat ease, and wait till wreichedness and oh poverty shall kuock at his door; and then | 
perhaps hand forth a meaare pittance with | 

{ words of reproach, if he does not even send 
the helpless: mendicant empty away. No, 
he will go “about doing good.” He will seek 
after the wretched. He will diligently iu- 
quire after them ; he will assist in clothing | ’ : Sa ; them. if naked ; in feeding them, if hungry 3 i Van Buren. This is the first enterprise he will visit them, if sick ; aud if his means | oF the kind in the State. be so limited as to allow him to do Lut Little 
in relieving their necessities, he will at least 

Gaudaloupe river, Texas. to Pensacola. 

| ceed weil in the Southern part of Texas. 

| Among the many signs 
| 

' . { Houstou, not the least, is the rope factory of 

itis so far eminently successful. 

speak to them words of kindness and com. Ithe county, who will Le able to gather his fort, and bid them look up to that gentle entire crop, provided nothing interferes to shepherd, of whom it is beautifully said, that | prevent it from fuily maturing. “He tempers the winds to the shorn lamb.» | 
| Behold the emphasis with which this fear- 
| ful question is asked in the word of God : 
“But whoso hath this world's 

have great reason to be thankful, as we!l as 
proand of their abundant crops ~- Bastrop goods, and | Advertiser. { seeth his brother have need, aud shutteth up 

i his bowels of compassion from him, how 
dwelleth the love of God in him '—1 John 3 - 17. 

| Truly, how can the love of God dwell in such 
a heart’ And yet, how many thousands of 
such do we find in the ranks of christianity, 
aud under the christian name ? [ feel confi. 
dentthatl am not uncharitable ; my whole 
nature leans the other way—-yet, I am some-| It is a queer idea, a HoTEL on the times a little firm and decided in my mode of | Summit of a mountain nearly 7000 feet speaking or writing what I believe. Aud in | high, and approachable to men only on this instance I may incur that charge. No foot or on horse back. matter, I must say it. I have often seen rich | ding our way through the fog, we came men in the church--their broad acres spread- 
ing out around them, and their servants go- 
ug forth in swarms to labor for them, their 
income, measured not by hundreds, but Ly 
thousands, who yet had less for the poor, than | g ; : even their poorest neighbors! And some- | OUT horses into the midst of the rest of [times not enough to spare, 10 cover even the | the party, who, under tonvoy of Iwo ifikedness of those wha labored for them, — | Guides, had arrived but a Moment before God pity such men!! [fear that many of ns : Stumbling over the innumerable them will share the fate of him who allowed i Jocks tht lie Pied up to the yery oy the dogs to lick the sores of a poor Lazarus | ! ey gone ar hy ay 1hid ¢ 30 at his gate! That when they step into eter- | otel, and were greeter with the sight = : cD oo 1of a red-hot stove, diffusing a cheerful nity, laying their purple aud fine linen aside, | ? 5 

dorrespondence. 
Fe she Bete Warton Baptist. 

Scribblings from the North, No. 7. 

ASCENT OF 
Mount WASHINGTON —CONTINUED.   

almost without seeing it, though it may   
telescope, 100 miles distant. 

s living, it will be | Yormth through the apartment and ind. | aud leaving their sumptuous living. it will be | e 
said to them, “Sou, remember that thou in | ekting He comforts of civilization in the thy lie tine recewvedst thy good things'— | "PPE regions, . 
Hy: We ine receivedst thy o gs But you want to know what kind cf ves, inthis life, they have had all. but HAL ne thev Lave up there. You shall then? May @od awaken the selfish. sorbid (bear. The walls are built of the Tooks 0 pgofessor of religion, that his repeutaice bountifully supplied near the premises May uot be 18 HELL. but here ou earth where {and are some five or six feet in tiickuoss. there is hope of amendment and mercy. —- | and only eight feet high. The roof is al. But we are not done with this subject yer. | most flat, aud the structure is securely We hope to resume it next week. | anchored to the monntain by meaus of The Comet, sable as large as a man’s Arm, passing 

It was perhaps on the night of the 13th of | ©) ¢F the roof and tying it down! It is lalso secured by large iron bolts, sun last month, that I noticed its appearance. Its | . 8 ‘ Jb ts, 5 ink 
I'he house is elevation w tan angle of about 29°, and | deep into the solid rock. 

Plievarnon was a angle oi ab <U 1a | i 3 ; : § its position Sons 15° vorth of west The rail 60 foe long by 20 wide, presenting the 
| 18 pos 8 a * rend to the north and fronting east. Ten i feet are cut off from each end for a Ladies’ : / . rand Gentlemen's room, respectively.’ or some 12 or 14 nights, appearing each Along the mtervening 40, on the west | evening still nearer the horizou, until it Pass. | side or rear, seven feet are partitioned off ed away. The tall was not very lamiuous, i for Lodging Rooms, the beds beine r. but eniirely distinets I have not yet seen ity d as | i S :, 

t. a ye anged as he Z : 
br i 2 Se ged as berths in a Steamboat, one he east. 

above the other. T'his¥leaves a Dining ra Room 13 feet by 40. l i Health of Houston boards, ire 2 30. All the: timbers, 
7 , Arcs, iron, cooking apparatus, beds e rumor which has spread over. the and furniture of every. description 3 country of : eh A has. to a 

[apheared to be about 10 feet in length, exten- | 
rey | ding directly upwards. * It continued visible 

1p on the backs of horses —a slow, “Uang@rous and expensive pr 

The people of Bastrop county certainly 

Resolutely crow- | 

smack up against the * Summit House,” | 

ourselves with a very limited and partial | been an unprecedented demand for the pub- | S 8 da 
aly. : . “ 1 obedience. This may do for our poor mis. | lications of the American Sunday School Union. i taken hearts, ‘snd for the world around us, | No wonder when the results of Union efforts | € —d ’ g Sy 

} 

Forty-nine newspapers are printed in Tex. |! 
(as: two of which are devoted to the cause ! 

the world to do good, but “he went about doing | The demand for valuable books in Texas | 

Galveston | 

| 

i 

| 

f 
{ | 
| 

| 
| 
1 

Since the excitement consequent upon the | 
| recent electioneering canvass, the papers of | : , | Texas lave taken up the subject of a prohib- | 

good. Nor shall we wait for what the world | ge l J B pa 

| excellent articles original aud selected, in fa- 
upon even the least that may occur around | 5 ’ ? | 

{ - Pease is elected Governor, and Dackson | 
as the objects of our | Lieatenant Governor of Texas---both Deino- 

| 3000-Bushels of Corn have beeu sent from | 

Oranges and Pine Apples are found to suc- | 

of progress in | 

As an'experiment, | 

There is probably not a cotton planter in | 
i 
1 
| 

| 
| 

| 

| 
| 
| 

| 
| 

| 
be seen, on a clear day and with a good | 

Glad were we, as we four Jumped from | 

| 

| 
| 

| 

| 

| 
| 

88, | 

| 

| 
| { 

| 

| 
i 

| 
| 

| 
| 

clear day on the morrow, we retired at | 
an carly hour to take our first and prob- | 
ably our last slecp on Mt. Washington. 
There, far removed from ‘the abodes of 
men, the crowded cities, the busy marts | 
of trade and commerce, the countless 
throng intent on business or pleasure— 
there, high above the clouds in darkness 
and silence, undisturbed save by the 
howling and shrieking of the Storm King, 
were we alone with God! © He weigh 
eth the mountains in scales and the hills 
in a balance.” "What worthless worms 
are mortal men! In such circumstances, 
the mind labors with the vastness of its 
sublitae conceptions, and the heart pours 
out its humble, adoring homage before 
the Almighty Maker of worlds. 

According to imstructions, the next 
morning our host called us with the wel- 
come announcement, * A clear morning 
—get up and see the sun rise.” Hur- 
rying on our clothes, and throwing 
around us heavy great-coats, shawls, &e., 
we rushed forth and ascended the Qbser- 
vatory, 30 feet above the * tip-top’ rocks. 
The wind had indeed driven away the 
clouds from the mountain, but heavy 
masses of dense fog lay along the eastern | 
horizon, and the King of Day arose from 
his ocean bed half shorn of his glory. — 
Notwithstanding this, the view before us 
was truly erand, sublime. On all sides, 
we were surrounded with mountains— 
multitudes of lowlier peaks almost at our 
feet ; while Jefferson, Adams, Keyrsarge, 
Monadnoch, the Green Mountain, La 
Fayette and other Frauconia Mountains, 
loomed up In the far-distane horizon.— | 
Some exclaimed, “see an ocean of moun- 
tains ;”’ while others cried out, “It is a 
world of mountains.” From sunrise 
till 9 o’clock, we continued to gaze, to 
wonder and admire. Far down below 
Was a vast expanse of fog; the tops of 
the mountains appearing above thig, re- 
sembled wooded islands in a tropical 

Ata late our, when the foo 
had disappeared except along the water- 
courses, the vaper beautifully indicated 
the meanderings of the Saco, the And- 
roscoggin, the Connecticut and other 
streams. When the weather is perfectly 
clear, Portland can be distinctly 
with a good glass; : 
26th of August, when the atmosphere 
was the purest ever known at the moun. 
tains, more than 1290 sail of vessels were 
counted off the coast from Portsmoutls, 
N. H., northward. 

About half past 9 o’clock, we commen. 
ced our return on foot, thinking we could 

ocean. 

secn 

walk until we should meet our Lorses, | 
which had been ordered to come back for 
us that morning, and which we had dis- 
covered some two hours before winding 
their way over the summits or around the 
bases of the mountains. We continued 
the descent with spirit for half a mile, when we were *¢yighs? glad to mount 
our poniesagain. We frequently paused to survey the glorious scenes around. — 
Looking back one, two, three or five miles to the mighty Monarch of these Moun- tains, in serene majesty surveying his 
vast domain below, we could “scarcely 
credit the fact, that we had performed the ** stupendous achievement?’ of making a successful ascension, When, also, in the bright sun which now beamed around us, we saw the dangers to which we had unconsciously exposed ourselves op the preceding day, we were devoutly grate- tul to our Preserver for the protection Hg had vouchsafed to ns. 

The constantly new and varying pros- pects presented to the traveller as he passes over the several mountains, render the ascent from the west side far superior in interest to any other approach. So absorbing was the interest, so ardent the admiration excited in our minds as we descended, that we arrived at Gibbs’ al- most. unconscious of fatigue. Those of the party who had returned on the previ- ous day, now crowded eagerly around to know the result of our perseverance in the enterprise. 
“ Was ita clear morning on the moun- tain?” “Did you see the sun rise 777— “ Did you see any thing 7 

not frozen to death 27° « Didn’t yon get Jour necks broken 77. “ Were von ro. warded for your trouble 27? As we an. swered these and other multitudinous in, quiries, all propounded at the same in- stant, our friends concluded that they will certainly come to the Mountains next summer, and then they will make the as- cent, let it rain or shine,” 
A few miscellaneous items, and we bid farewell to the White Hills.” 

. On this morning, September 1, at sun rise, the thermometer stood at 41 degrees. At 190m, on a very hot day in August, it was 72-—still four degrees below suinmer heat. 
The last arrival entered on tie Re fer of the Summit House in 1852, was on pieces 17. he House is gloged deh fins So, and the Fo Oprisirs vein Heir Warm, sunny 10m=s in the vallow, leaving the Hotel alone to ouffet the ‘snows ang storms of Ww ter, safely anchored to the everlast. ing hi 
Som&of the entri 

: ther curious, 

“ Were you 

ol S - £18 

es in the Register are 
e first arsival this year, was on the 1e party 
aad the ambitions 

. Ri sila 

remaining over 
mama, bringing 

Under date of August 14, we find the 
following record respecting a party of five 

|“ Glen House,” (5 miles,) and down the | 
wy (7 pills % other side to Gibbs’, (9) miles,) in one 

kled on that occasign 
ces 80 unfavorable, : 
large assembly WOuld fay. 
to witness it?~ A Intgg po 
Baptized were: Sabhagh 
their ages varyip Indeed, I belicys Bi 
number were ovep 2: vary 
not one of them gygpley 
markable in this reving 
were more males baptigeg 

5 
+ 

  
| 

was exclusive of the hour or so spent in | 
, the trip was accomplished | ture day. 

eleven males, ang only , There were eight boys Same Size—among then not quite 14 yearg old, 0 
that the above time | son was received for 

pects to submit to the 0 
One wag : 

These, together wig) tol, 
been baptized, make a 
church of twenty. ty, Neh 
we can say, “the Lord pag 

1 whereof Wes 
Wicked men in the pj fib, 
have never witnesge| such 
ing, and desired jt to be egg 

things for us; 

ng preached nearly gy, 

and, on Fridav, the ! 

who started from the Glen House at 8) 
o’clock, A. M.: 
|‘ About half way up, a thunder sh®ver 
came on passing into a severe storm.— 
Within a mile of the top, a gust of hail ring 

fand wind swept over the mountain that Affectionately Youn, 
was truly terrific. * Neither man. nor In Gop : 
beast could face it. Some of the party | an an A) were thrown down on the rocks—all were | Chir waristisn Lodex suff 
nearly exhausted. Two of them suc- | Py 
ceeded in reaching the Summit House, | : 
when the people went down the mountain, | NEWBERN, ALA, Sy 
;arrying most opportune refreshments, | Dear Brethren: Our ig 
and brougl.¢ up the entire company.” | lage has enjoyed a sweet g 

| “All of our party agreed, that the | freshing from the Presenes, 
| Mountain was most appropriately named | during the past few weeks/4 by the Indians, ““ Ariococook,” the home | bath I had the pleasure of of the Storm-God.”” | Big Prairie Creek, eight wi 

| How beautiful! = And whata pity such | teen colored persons, Then! | a significant and poetical designation has | others who will $00N unite yi | not been retained. | Several have united with the | August 25.—A party of New Yorkers | ans and Methodists, G 
| have recorded their emotions in the sub- good feeling prevail here be | joined grandiloquent tumefaction. Here | ferent denominations, 
it is, spelling, capitals and all, a literal Yours truly, “A 

For the South-Western, 

| transcript : | 
As we emerged from the Mist that | CaHaBa, Sep | enveloped us, the View that Opened to | Dear Brethren: 1 hayes ur Sioht was Georaosus liv iserip- | : Jes | our Sight was Georgeous beyond Diserip | from a series of protragie | tion, the declining Sun beams gilding the | Bro. Dennis’ Churches, i | Rony Billy Clouds ne i | was a revival indeed, J jd 

0 Ne y aon os ns to Cl ever witnessed such a sop immagined, much Less Discribe +7 fruits of it, shout 22 Wena 
Another New Yorker (July 15) gives church. At Providence uit | vent to his irrepressible enthusiasm in the {had interesting mectings, ug following couplet : | were not so apparent. Fra “If in this place we cannot find pure air, | riousnesssand attention, I 

| Then we cannot find it any where!” tle doubt lasiine] . : e doubt many lasting imp | I willonly add, that the whole number | Y ng mp J 
made. Yours fratems of visitors to the Summit House this | eS | W.§ 

i 

i 
last two weeks, I could yoy 
tinue the meeting longer, 
“I regret to say that yo 
was given to the black pet church during the Meeting, 

| 
| 

| 

| 

For the South ~Wester, 

‘season, has been about twelve hundred : a a i the worthy Proprietors will tell you 2500, ‘Resolutions of the Sill hut I counted the names on the Registor. | Chu:ch, Marig, Great numbers visit the Mountains who 2 
We, the undersigned m 

do not ascend Mt. Washington. 
Yours, &e., M.P.J. |committee appointed by the§ : [ tist Cliurch, for the purposed 

{and submitting resolutions 
| the views and feelings of the OLNEY, ALa., Sept. 12, 1853. | casioned by the resignation igh Dear Brethren: wrote youon thc 21 | pastor, the Rev. J. H.la | inst. an account of a gracious | spectfully submit the follow mn the neighborhood of Forest Resoleed, That the resignatii Japtist Church, some seven miles distant | pastor, the Rev. J. 1. De Voie from this place. Since that time, a meet- {113 Own views of duty, and ing of nine days has been held in this vi. | 1€Cision fo make said resign 

is SD ) fai alimost nianimous re nes; of cinity by the Unity Baptist Church, com- | ; Se 

! For the South-Western Baptist, 
! Revival Intelligence. 

revival of religion relnrion 

/ J >on Hor its withdrawal.) devolves meneing on Saturday before the first cessity of acquiescing iy his Sabbath in this 20nth, and closing yes- | though we deeply regret the terday afternoon. For some time pust, | Hg Glirizdin ny social rel 
tae? iy 

. 50 long existed between pasion sg 
tiere has been ar sual sole 7 per- oo 5 ec been an unns 1al sol muity per especially as his labors with us vading the congregation, which meets | sicnally blessed of God, and NE | with this church for worship; and the | and usefuliess, at the time of hi members of the ehureh. have been very | Were felt and acknowledged b we 

a iy I arnt solieitous to have a protracted meeting. 2rd os pom : he. pain 
One chsitile ye. : » wav— | lesolved, That daring rhe. pain} ng tacle only has been in the way | fourteen years, opr esteemed p we could not obtain any mimsterial aid | bored with us, and for as. com from our own denomination on account of | high regard and ‘affection, aul the scarcity of ministers, except that of | himself to us by his unaffected pd the pastor; and therefore have not hith- Teady 7nd Senne Saari . 5 . and alilictious, and his zeal and 
certo (until this meeting) atte d any i 
is ( S meeting) att mpted any- promonion of the interests of (hed thing more than regular preaching on one | denomination. 

Saturday and Sabbath in each nionth, Resolead, That while we feel tht On the second day of the meeting, the |S 1hdebted, nuder God, for mud indications of the Divine presence. Nore pesiy, its etliciency, and ys cy : ve 7 Lother churches, to the laborsols 
soWvident, than an offi wis. we c ’ : ; AY fo 5 saan on off r Was. made to qr, we feel that we would bed pray for the ANTW0US,— When some 12 or [to him should we omit to state 14 Waite persons came forward to the | bors among the colored portiond anxious seat, and about the same numbpey | have heen pre-emineutly bleed of blacks. We met again gt night, and | io of i church omg evil : . Sith tthe peenliar object of his reg 
notwithstanding ser ras i t 24 : 

| Tu an ling ls sermon was nter- been built up in numbers, in peg rup o near its close by a shower of rain, | acter, and zeal, to an extent sd Iyet the same deep literest was mani- | but few churches in the South. § | tested as in the morning ; thus oivine us Resolved, That to the labors, the a strong assurance that the set time for] the fluence of our late paso | God to favor Zion had con : tous of learning, under. the pair re gh ad come. ‘Lhe re: Ldenominadon in this communi mamning days of the meeting, we had only [ly indebted for their pros peril one sermon a day, except on Saturday, | having evjoyed the henefit of i | When two sermons were delivered, one | 2Uvautages of his pecuniary sik 
Lee 3 : ’ J & nt lite : oi Immediately after the other; so that no | Sruons % his. personal effonsil 

| iol : 2.2 { ishmey lextraordinary e Jer : cite | ; . . ; 
Jos or J ry i were made to excite | Resolved, That in parting with | 0 people; nd eed, only such as are usy. | brother, we deem it a duty lo® tally made in preaching the Gospel. Plain, | leaves us wiih an unblemished ‘earnest, practical appeals were made to | CIFSUan character: —That the SESS which has ever respected hum $i 

and citizen, will seusibly feel bag 
the religions, moral, and educalit® of our eliurch and deuorminatiol 

| the heart through the uy 
no effort to move the Passions without en- (lightening the mind. The usual course pursued, was w have a sermon in the | femoval, lose a warm aud deve 
morning of each day, at about 11 0’clock, pron; uae ai rip 
offer public prayer two or three times for | oe eilty i hee | 
those who came forward to the anxious | Resolved, Tht our prayers, ti 
Scat as seekers of religion; after which, [and our best Wishes will se 
hear tue experiences of syeh as offered to min itd to whatever field of 
unite with the churel. The whole of | apd; oll him ; aud that wees J 
these exercises Were pitans ©. ¥iole 0 cerely commend him to the f@ 

Lwin 4h Yeore interspersed with confidence, aud the love of the 
pent and seek the I Le Sinners to ve- | ple Wherever his tor may - | Presbyterian Bn 1 ag i f el Mesias i 
ing of the meeting en : Hol 

: 

: 8) and preached | Ole sermon each, The deep interest felt on the second day of the gneetine con- tinued until jg close, ih we have good reason to hope that more than twen- | LY persons were converted unto God. We thad to disini¥s whije many were on the |anxious Seat seeking salvation, On yes. terday JROTRing, a very large concourse of Peopie assembled of the banks of 5 stream of water peap a wile from the jmeeting house, with almost breathless in. | terest, to witness the bg ptism of cighteen | Joyful converts, Long before the hoary (appouted to administer the sacred ord; bid, amagdredyof persons were assem. bier b - Mii although the ground | stone State are on a) iis ua earie, atience, to wit- | advise all'who a | deg “and Interesting | | ; 
scene. Thin rethren editors, if 

Y& heen spr 

}. . derstanding, and 

¥ 
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A A Nr at Nr AN es iE rt Nt 

L\We stared a few days ago 

me signs of an abatement 

Those signs, we regret to 

The disease bas begun 

s within whose reach 

rts and securities against 

Edeaths Thursday, consider- 
ipopulation, is probably as 

RS GRC oa cain... mt Shy. me i St 

Later from Europe. 
Bavtimorg, Sept. 18,1012 A. M. 

MORTUARY. 

The U. 8. Marl Steam Ship Aratic, Captain |. Deported this life on the 27th August, 1853, 
in Tallapoosa co.. Ala. Lucixpa A. MaxweLL, 

1c s arrived at N Nork: fron . . 0 4 

Luce, has arrived at New-York from Liver- {o.com of Francis M. Maxwell, and danghter 
pool, which port she left on the 7th instant. | of Jacob and Nancy Carraker. ol Talbot co., 
Among her passengers is the notorious Mrs, | Ga. The deceased dred of Typhoid Fever. 
Stowe. The Africa arrived at Liverpool on Her attacks were violent--she lived ouly 8 

: days after she was confined to herbed ~~ 8 the 4th inst. is fol they bed. She ; : was an exemplary member of the Baptist 
Tue Liverroor Markers.—The sales of | Church, and had been for years. She was 

Corron since the departure of the Niagara on | esteemed and beloved by all who knew her. f : = ; ] 
the 3d instant, have comprised only 14,000 | Phongn he has gone “the way of a the 

c y ; { earth, her loss ce t ¢ eciated. She 
bales, of which speculators took 1000, aud | Yer lose gaunnot be appreciated; Sli 

{with the Baptist Church in Selma. Dallas Co., | holding claims against said Estate will present | 

SUBRE BaRUHS, 
1 Administrators’ Notice. ! 

{ i ETTERS of Administration on the Estate of | 

{ ~~ SEE i Nathaniel W. Bush, deceased, having been 

Baptist State Convention of Alabama. ! granted to us by the Court of Probate, on the 5th 

The thirteenth annual meeting of the Bap- | day of July, 1853, all persons indebted to suid | 
| tist State Convention of Alabama will be held | Estate will make payment to us; and ull persons | 

Special Notices, 

Ala, on Saturday before the first Lord's Day | the same to us within the time prescribed by law, | 

lin November, (Nov. 5th, 1853.) por they will be herred. R. WALLER, } ! 
The Anniversary Sermon will be preached | RO. HSH | ¢ 

! i won i Sept. 23-6 EOCW, 5 a 
on Saturday night, by Rev. T. G. Keen: al-| ept. 23 OL GROW, BUSH, dita 

i ternate, Rev. A. A. Convenes. The Mission- | { 
: NOTICE. i 

tary Sertnon will be preached on Sabbath . 
{ Y virtue of an Order granted to me by His | 

Admr's | year, a new element in the GROCERY 

      ws tmeingmtm 

Miscellaneous. al ai 
| Montgomery, 1st Jam. 1 £53. | 

GILLIE, TATLOR & OO. | 
N returning their thanks for the pat- 
ronage heretofore extended to them, 

beg leave to introduce with the new 

a 

TRADE of thig city—namely— | 

A striet adherence to a Cash System of 
Business. 

Having sold, in the two years and a half 
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Business Cards. 
New Lumber Yard in Montgemery. 

{7 YHE sabseriber having established a Lumber 
-i. Yard in the City of Montgomery, respect~ 
wy solicits a reasonable share of patronage fron: 
i ¢ eitizens and surrounding community. A goer 

3s sortment always on hand—lew for cash or «1 
& ort time. My agent, Mr, Joan M. MarTiv, ean 
b+ ford on the yard at all times, ready and will 
ing towait on friends and customers. Perfect satis- 
faction given in all purchases made. Yard located 
on tle Plank Road, three squares above the Ex- 
ch uve Hotel. B. A.BLAKEY. 

  

Laie Sizc—among 

wt quite 14 years 
ken was received f 

ets to submit to ns. ih diy Or wish ounding country. 

morning, by Rev. D. P. Bestor; alternate, | ; : 
i T. F. Curtis. { Honor the Judge of Probate for Montgomery | since the establishment of their concern— » Half | 

Million of Dollars worth of Groceries ana West- | — The Educational Sermon will be preached | enatys] will pEoseed 2 soll, at the Jae you > ; = on Monday night, Nov. 7th, by Rev. C. F, | dence of N. W. Busn, deceased, on the 17th day oi Produce ings ive aa a os 5 : for. Tv ANITUR & THE SUBSCRIBER HAS 
practical test of the present mode of deinz us 43 ip, on hand, and is constantly re- Ad a 

. A T { of December next, the Personal Property helong- 
| Sturais; alternate, Rev. E. B. Teague. D , v engl Property 8 5 

Foe, ceiving, a good and general as- 2 . ‘ . : ing to said Estate, consisting of Household and | ness in this trade, asit now prevails i: 4' ut- 
The following Standing Committees are to | kg; vei ® 2 5 toad 3 He 

| yo re | Kitchen Furniture, one Cross-cut Saw, Plantation | gomery, and have satisfied themselves 1.1 ¢.-tual 33 abi Pa rad 
{report at the Convention : Eo g ys RL, sortment of Cabinet Furniture 

: | bore her illuess with patience and christian 

exporters 3000 bales. Holders were pressing | resignation, though her sufferings were in- 
ou the market The quotations were: Fair | tense and of the most excruciating character : 

Orleans 67d; Middling Orleans 6}d.; and Fair it being «termination of blood to the brain, 
Uplauds 63d | which caused ntia mation. I'wo days before 

gy she deparied thus lite, on Sabbath night whilst 

Montgomery, April 8, 1853—3m.    
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POLITICAL. 
i New York.--As the pro- 
the elections of delegates 

te, the Democratic State 

ew York, assembled last 

i “broke up in a row”—or 
organized in two divisions. 

8 short session previous to 

bd it is difficult to tell whch 

The : 12) iF 3} (! ! 

= Soft” 

ajority. 

The 

Ticket. We think that the 
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Both 

The ** Hards” commended 

The 
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ui ruralization, and the 
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gton Unioi says. The ques- 
rly official exposi- 

ant one, aud it is time that 

boznised by the United States | 
ruling in such cases, were 

led aud clearly understood. 

| 11.—-The New York Medical 
rticle to correct the lmpres- 

foe mortality by sun stroke in 

le result of the hot weather 

8 that the true cause of death 

of the stomach, rather than 
e brain, induced by tiie use 

ors. <The editor says, “we 

hess aud not as a disputant, 

ih 110 case of serious or dan- 

Lin which the patient had 

hg iu intoxicating drinks, 

h atmosphere ranging above 

p shade.” 

ister to Mexico, itis said, has 

osition made by Mr. Webster 

nzar. touchiog the Boundary 
This Gov- 

European IntenLicence.—The French Gov- | her husband was sitting at her bed-side, she 
ernment is using every meaus to depress the | exclaimed ro him that her Jesus bad called 

1. On Temperunce—McCraw, Wilkes and | Work Steer and Yearling, 13 head of Hogs, one 
{ Wilmer. | Cart, one lot of Plows and Plow-Gear, and other 

{ Tools, one Horse, one Colt, one Cow and Calf, one | proofs, that a trade conducted on a ca a 

price of Breadstuils. 

Turkish affairs are unchanged. and woth- | 

ing’ is. known relative to the intentions of | 

Russia. It is, reported, however, that Frauce 

has told the Sultan that any further steps he | 

may take in the matter will be at lis own 

peril. 

The steamsh p, Franklin brings word that | 

the American expedition to Japan was. at the 

latest dates, in the neighborhood of the l.oo- 

Choo 

Powhatan. 

of the 

According to the Honu-Koo ae | 

Islands, awaiting the arrival   

offi- | 

vers, tlie Emperor of Rossa as 

“hare the glory ol torcing oped 

(doors of Japan. His armament iu the China 

seas, according to these authorities, is for | 

that object; and is not, as had been stated. a | 

squadron of observation. designed to check | 

aud control the movements of our fleet. Three | 

vessels—the Pallas, of 52 guns; the Dwina, of | 

19 guns, and the Volstock, of 4 guns--were to 

sail from Kong-Kong early in August, to join 

the American fleet and co-operate in the 

“overture.” 

An impression, says the New York Times, 

has gone out to the planting Staies of the 

South, contributing to the Crystal Exhibition, 

that the official prize for the best bale of Cot- 

ton has already been awarded to a coutribu- 
tor from Shelby county, Tennessee. This is 
an error. No prizes will be determined un- 

til the close of the Exhibition. A Committee 

of Cotton Brokers of this city were requested, 

some weeks ago, to determine the superior- 

ity between the bales in the Exhibition be- 

longing to two rival coutributors from the 

county just named. iu order tiiat a prize of a 

service of plate, proposed by a receiving 
house in Memphis, might be awarded, This 

was doue in favor of the Cotton of John 

Pope, Esq., but no comparison was instita- 

ted, privately or officially, between this and 
the produce of other sections. 

It was rumored, at the time of the sailing 

of the last steamship, that some cases of the 

Asiatic Cholera had oceurred in London, and 

others in Beri.   Bas We regret that we are compelled to 

leave out several interesting Communica- 

tions aud Obitaries, which we desigued pub- 

lishing in this number. 

11 our next. 

They shali appear 

  

‘BUSINESS DEPARTMENT. | 
L:tters Received. | 

| 
| 

Received J. L. Elston (P. Ms) letter, en- 

clositig 83, to the credit of O. H. Elston. 
Bro. A. M. Hauks® letter received, enclos- 

ing $9.85, for Stephen Gilbert, which was dis- | 

posed of according to directions. Bro. H. | 

has our thanks. 

Bro. J. R. Lowrie’s letter received and at- 

tended to. 

Bro. James Crawford's letter received and | 

attended to. His opinion of our paper 1s 

quite flattering. Our object is to make 1tnore | 

aud more iateresting. 

Bro. }.C. Keeney's letter received, contaiu-   
ig $2,049, tor JN. Canuoll. 

Day 

vauce payuieul Iot dust das bie 

Guuuels letter received, witli 32, au- 

AL ian uus (tL. ald) Pua 

ceived; cLciosiug 3,00 001 Cul. I. Uo 

Sister asary bie A. Horoes feiter eaciosiug 

$4. cae sale to hand. ‘The money is dis- 

[ posed of as per directions. 

Bro. W. NS. Bartou's letter received, euclos- | 

ing #5. Auswered privately. 

W. H. Sthephens (P. sl.'s) letter received; | 

with %4, for A. L. Brown and Win. Howasou. 

Bro. Wm. Hornbuckle’s letter received, with | 

the name of C. B. Bacou--a new subscriber; | 

also an obituary, which came too late for 

this number, but will appear in our next. 
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| Mrs. Mary KE. A. Horne, 
Joseph C. Fant, 
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| not give the 

Lsou Japez, died August 22 

(2x cluldren, and 
| they are all with Christ or in Christ, and my 

her and that she must go; but says she, my 
way is not as clear as | desire it; I have my 
doubts and fears and think [. may not be a 
christian. Her husband pointed her to her 
hope inJesus, which gave her composure of 
mind. On Tuesday evening before her spirit 
left the body, the good Lord, no doubt, sent 

| my dear Brother B. Skipper to see her. Af 
ter he came. he was requested to go in and 
converse with her on the subject of religion 
During his conversation with her about the 

[gooduess of God and his promises. «c., she 
expressed to him, [ have not searched and 
read the Bible us 1 ought. Oh, that this ex- 
pression may and should be well considered 

} } I have not studied the Bible 
cit. tie Twight bring up to mind the 

blessed promises encouched in the word of 
od to comfort and console me in a dying 

liour. A few hours before her departure, it 

e vine, 

| pleased the good Lord, who will do all things 
{right in the plenitude of bis mercy, to remove 
every doubt and fear from her mind and to 
manifest himself to her the loveliest of ten 
thousand. She was made to shout the praise 
of God in a dying hour. exclaiming, I would 

religion of Jesus for all the 
world, and tendered her hand to Bro. Skip- 
per, and said, here my Brother Skipper, I give 
you my hand, pray for me as long as neces- 
sary and for “all of us. At which time her 
husband requested brother S. to pray. Alter 
prayer was offered, she desired us to sing for 
Ler; and when asked what she would have 
sung, she replied, sing the Hymn— 

Why should we mourn departing friends 
Or shake at death’s alarms— 

"Tis but the voice that Jesus sends 
T'o call them to his arms. 

She sang with us with a keen and shrill 
voice, and fell asleep in Jesus. She left be- 
hind a bereaved husband aud three little 
children. and a numeronscirele of friends and 
relatives to mourn their irreparable loss ; but 
our loss is her eternal gain. May the good 
Lord help us to improve every day we live 
in studying his word, and prepare all to die 
as our sister in the full trinmph of faith, aud 

meet in heaven where there is no more sepa- 
ration—wives and friends no more sighing 
and weeping. but a continual extacy of praise 
to God aud the Lamb-——world without end. 

A Crose FRrIEND. 
The Christian Index will please copy. 

Mrs. Ariana A. Hopson was the daughter 
of Rev. James J. and Mrs. W. E. Harris, of 

Glennville, Alabama. 
She was born on the 27th February, 1833 — 

was married to Dr. N. L. Hudson, April 3d, 
1853, and died iu Hancock county, Ga., ou 

the 23d of August last. 
Being the child of pious parents, she was 

in early life taught the principles and prac- 
tices of the christian religion. 

The fruits of this early training were, un- 
der the Lessing of God, exinbited in her hope- 
ful conversion mn the 14h year of her age. —- 
Thus early she attached herself to the Baptist 
Church; to which her parents belonged, and 

| maintained this connexion throvgh life.— 
Early religions traning, Change of heart and 

{ consistent church membership, would en- 
courage us to hope for the best if she had 

died suddenly; but thus hope receives strength 
{and establishment fromthe testimony which 
| she bore to the goodness and. mercy of God 
during her last protracted illness. 

She was approached on the subjectof death 
—-talked with freely and fully, and gave ino-t 

unequivocal evidence of faith iu the atone- 
ment made by our Lord aud Saviour, Jesus 

{ Christ. 
Her calm christian resignation and patient 

cheerful submissioii to death, leave no place 
for fear as to her future estate. 

Her last words were, * Bless the Lord."—- 
| Let the circle of loved ones left behind re- 
{ spond. *¢ Bless the Lord,” and each mn turn 
| whe called to die, repeat with che emphasis 
of the dying christimrs faith —* Bless the 

min O.: L. SMITH. 

Vien At the residence of Jackson C. and 

Janse A. Curry, siarengo county, their second 
f : aged 5 years. 

A pious man once remarked, * I have had 
bless God for free grace, 

mind is at rest concerning them. My desire 
was that they should have served Christ on 

l'earth, but if God will choose ro have them 
[serve him iu heaven, [have nothing to object 
to it. His will be done.” 

This is true submission to the will of Him 
who anthorises us to believe that, “all things 
shall work together tor good to them that love 
God.” 

It was the ardent desire of these fond pa- 
rents, that their sweet Jabez should have 
served Christ on earth, but God has chosen 

rather that be should serve Him in heaven. 
Weepiug pareuts interpose no objection. 

“The Lord gave and the Lord hath taken 
away.’ ‘ltis well with the child? *Forof 
such is the kingdom of heaven.” H. 

Diep. at the residence of her husband, 
| August 4, 1853, after a short illness, Sister 

MarGcareT W. SMyLy, consort of Brother W. 

Smyly, aged 50 years. 
Sister Smyly was for wmauy years au effi- 

cient and useful member of Liberty Church. 

She cherished an humble hope of her accep- 

tance with God, and exhibited the fruits of 

the spiritin her dally work. In her last hours 

she was patient aud submissive. When told 
by her companion that she was near her eud, 

she expressed no alarm, giving some direc- 

tions respecting her children, and wih her 

last breath. committing them to the caie of a 

kind Providence, she fell asleep iu Jesus. 

Hope looks beyoud the bound of time, 
When what we now deplore 

Shall rise in full immortal prime 

* day before the fourth Sabbath in Sept., 1853. 

2. On Education— Henderson, Chilton, A.! 

| Williams. | 
3. On For. Missions—Holman, E.G. Bap- | 

itist, Goodhne. 
{ 4. Dom. Missions—Mclatosh, J. G. Shorter, | 
| C. Battle, | 
i 5. Sab. Schools—Conuella. Lane, Palmer. i 
| 6. Southern B. Pub. Society--Sturgis, Stout, | 
iR-P.lide. * » 

7. Bible Cuuse—De Votie, Curtis, Jewett. 
H. TALBIRD, Prest. 

{7 The Cahaba Association will; 
i meet in Newbern, Ala, October 15th, 1853. | 
R. 8. Tinker, C. C. Huckabee and W. T. Hen- | 
dou, committee to assign delegates and visi- 
ters their places of lodgings, &ec. Ministers | 
and brethren of other Associations are soli- 
cited to meet with us. 

{Z™ The Bethel Association will 
meet with the Dayton Baptist Churely, on 
Saturday the first day of October next. A 
general invitation is extended to Ministers. 

I= The Florida Baptist Asso- 
ciation will be held with the Olive Church, 

near Thomasville, Thomas Co., Ga.—com- 
menciung Saturday before the 2d Sabbath in 
November next. 

{&Z"~ The Arbacoochee Associa- 
tion will meet with Liberty Church, Benton 
county. on Saturday before the 3d Sabbath in 
October next. 

"The next session of the Salem 
Association will be held in Troy, Pike coun- 
ty, commencing on Saturday before the first 
Sabbath in October. 

0Z The Camden Association 
will commence with the Rook's Valley Ch., 
Tuscaloosa county. commencing Saturday 
before the first Sabbath in October next. 

{ZZ The next annual session of 
the Bethlehem Association will be held with 
the Monroeville Chnreh, beginning on Satur- 

IZ The next session of the Jud- 
son Baptist Association will be held at Fel- 
lowship Church, Henry connty, 7 miles west 
of Abbeville, commencing Saturday before | 
the 3d Sabbath iu October. 

{7 The next Session of the 
| Liberty Association. iu East-Alabama, will | 
i be held with the County Line Church, Cham- 
{ bers county, situated 11 miles west of La- | 
| Fayette, near Dudleyviile—commencing on | 
| Saturday before the fourth Sabbath in Sep- | 
| tetnber, 1853. 

    
 173® The next Annual Session | 

{of the Alabama Association, will be held | 
| with the Town Creek Bapuist Church, Dallas | 

county —commencing on Friday betore the | 
i second Lord's day in October, 1853. 

| 7 'The Autauga Association 
{1s to be held at Mt. Hebron Church, Autauga:! 
| county, a few miles west of Wetumpka -—to | 
l.commeuce on Saturday. before the 4th Sab- | 

| bath in October. 

Be The Pine Barren Associa- 
ttion (of which Tam clerk) will hold her next | the Drug Store of 
Session with the Fellowship Church; Wileox | 

| secoud Lords day 1a September. 
i Sessions, 1s Moderator. 

V..V. KIRVEN, Clerk. 

3 The next Annual Meeting | 
{of the West Florida Association, will be held 
at Campbellton, Jackson county, fifty miles 
south-west from Abbeville, on Saturday be- 

| fore the 4th Sabbath in October next. 

| tend. DPE 

| The Baptist Church at Ebenezer to her Sisters of ei oe. Pe pa 

| waszs AUBURN WATER CURE. 
Berovep Brernren: At our Conference rpVHIS establishment is now open for the recep- 

the North River Association: 

| Saturday before the third Sabbath in July, 1t 
{ was resolved to postpone the time of the and healthy, being ox the great Southern mail 
| meeting of the Association until the Saturday | route in Eastern Alabama; is about a hundred 

[ before the third Sabbath in October, 1853. 
Cause: owing to the excessive drought. 

THOMAS L. REED, Church Clerk. 

I Rev. J. C. Keeney, who has 
| been elected Professor of Chemistry and Geog- 
{ raphy in the Institution at Oxford, Miss; re- 
{ quests his friends, in future, to address him at 
| that place, instead of Aberdeen, his former 
| residence, 
  

REMOVAL. 
GRANT & NICKILS, 

TY the first of October, will have moved to 
the Brick Store in the rear of the old Court- 

House, and corner above the Exchange Hotel, 
late store of J. D. Hutcheson & Co. 

A LARGE STOCK OF GOODS 
has been bought by one of the firmin the Northern 
markets, suited to the WHOLESALE and RE- 
TAIL Trade of Montgomery, which will be sold 
on fair terms, und faithfully put up and forwarded. 

Our location aud Store are well suited to our 
business, although there are some larger houses 

{ in. Alabama, built expressly, &e. By system und 
| order, we are sure of affording cnstomers ample 
space and light to secure their approval and 
purchase of our Goods. "Tis true, we have not 

W. A. GRANT.] [JOHN NICKLES. 

| it desirable and complete. 
I'to call and see 

i county—ecomumencing on Saturday before the | — > = 
Elder J.J. | EXPIRF SPRING WATER. 

| 3 
{ new article in the Southern market. 
1 A 
i 

Min-| ¢ 
Listering brethren are earnestly invited to At} 

a credit of six months; purchasers giving nates | 
with two good and approved securities. 

C. R. WALLER, Adm’r. 
September 23, 1853. ! 

| 
: : : : { 

articles named in the appraisement bill : sold on | 
{ 
i 

  

{ample facilities at command, will always avail 
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sis, 
with a reduction in profits of one hal | v 11 be | 
as profitable to the seller, and much ¢' 2a; er to 
the buyer; and 'ii~refore they this day ni unce 
a cash Grocery  establishment—wholec vr and 
retnil—for the I 21efit of all cash cus! mers. 

The extensive ni ture of our bucir uss L reto- 
fore, is the best p vof that can be ¢'ferc:! of the 
general satisfactio. we give to tho: whe favor 
us with their patre. are. And we have wow the 
additional inducemes t to offer, in the iocation at 
New Orleans of Mr. . ‘umuel Snodgrass, as our 
Special Agent for the rarchase of Goods—who 
is well known to be fully acquainted with the 
merchandize suited for this warket; and having 

himself of the lowest prices in the New Orleans 
market. Soliciting your patroLrge, we are 

Your ob’t serv’ts, 
GILMER, TAYLOR & CO. 

Montgomery, Jan, 7, 1853. 

  
WARE-LIOUSE NOTICE, 1852, 

GILMER & CO., 
Warehouse & Commission Merchants, | 

Brick Cotton Sheds and Close Storage. | 
VHE undersigned Lez leave to tender Nas S| 

their thanks to i! eir friends and the GSEs 
public generally, for ‘heir past liberal support, | 
and hope, by prompt »tvt ntion to the interest of 
their patrons, to give ii satisfaction, and to 
merit a further extension of ti ix business. 

They now nave reapy for the v-2cntion of Cot - 
ton their NEW BRICK WAREHOUSE, situated 
on the property so well known us Bil. & Nicks!’ 
Warehouse, which for convenience w Ti he une- | 
qualled by any other in the city; also, boir new | 
CLOSE STORAGE WAREHOUSE, situ ied im- | 
mediately in front of their old stand; 1 wit | 
these additions to their present large «15 1city | 
for storage, they may safely promise thei _usto- | 
mers that their Cotton and other produc: will be | 
well sheltered and taken care or. Eucl :! tleir 
Cotton Warehouses isprovided with large :  rerns. | 

From the locality of their Warehouses - imme- 
diately on the bank of the river—they are enn- | 
bled to offer extra indusements as to 1 rmptness 
and dispatch in their shipping depar ment. as 
well as security in case of fire. | 

03 Special attention given to the s:le of Cot- | 
on. 
2 All consignments of Cotton pu Railroad, | 

received free of drayage to the ship, = i 
7 They offer for sale, at the lo .c 

price— 
1000 pieces best Kentucky Bagging : 
100 coils ~~ ¢  . “Rope—.i: remium | 

article; | 
15060 ths,  .« ot Twine; { 
100 bales India Bagging. 

Algo, GINS of Griswold, Taylor and s'arver’s 
make. GILMER. « CO. 
Montgomery, Ala.. Sept. 17, 1852. &f 

| 
| 
| 

| 
market | 

  
STORE. DRUGS. 

= 
ha 

VE offer to the public a full assortment of 
Chemicals, Drugs and Medicines, of guar- 

anteed excellence and purity. We are now re- 
ceiveng such additions to our stoch, as to render 

We invite the public 

E. FOWLER & BROTHER. 
Montgomery, July 8, 1853, 

we A 

2 Cn - STAD Sam 

T= condensed elegance and sweetness gath- 
ered from all other pertumes——the last of | 

| Lubins’ Extracts ; all of which may be found at 
BE. FOWLER & CO. 

July 8, 1853. 

Pos- 

{ sesses great power as a general alterative, 
| and is singularly adapted to the removal of throat 
[ bronchitic, gastric; and chronic affections of the 
{ bowels. For sale at the Drug Store of wo 

E. FOWLER & CO. 
July 8, 1853. 

{ONGRESSW ATER, just from the fount, just ! 

/ received at the Drug Store of 
E. FOWLER & CO. 

July 8, 1853. Said . 

tion of patients. The location is pleasant 

yards from the depot, immediately adjoining the 
Railroad. 

The efficacy of the Water Treatment in all 
acute diseases, as Fevers, Scarlatina, Measles, 
Small Pox, &e., is so complete and rapid as to 
seem almost miraculous; while in chronic disea- 
ses, i. e., diseases of lonz standing, as Gout, 
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Neuralgias, Scrofulas, 
Consuniption, &c., it is the only effectual mode of 
arresting the progress of the diseases and eradi- | 
cating it from the system. 

In the peculiar Diseases of Women, the Water 
Cure is a sovereign remedy where all other 
means have failed, and in Child-birth procures 
immunity from untold sutfering. 

Patients must bring one quilt, two pair blan- 
kets, two sheets and linen diaper for bandages. 

| ~ Terms according to treatment and attention re- 
j quired, payable weekly, invariably. Consulta- 
tion fee, $5. Dr. W G. REED,? 

L. AURELIA ELY, $ 
"N. B. Fowlers & Wells’ works on Water Cure 

for sale. Jan. 3, 1853. 

Physic'ns   
WRAPPING PAPER, | 

NInoiays can be supplied with every va- | 
iY. riety of WRAPPING PAPER at NORTH- | 
ERN PRICES at the ROCK ISLAND PAPER | 

SPRING 
- om vmuY MimmaNas sme ead Se ml Samm v we 

{ Bath Post, Letter, Bill, and Commer: ig 

{and News Pap ri, 

ROCK ISLAND PAPER 
A mn mem my me 
Se ENST, 

Blank Book and Stationery Ware I w se, 

(IN 'CROMMELIN'S ROW, FRONTING THE 

HOUSE SQUARE,) 

MiLLS 

COURT 

'] AVE just received a good variety of staple 
and fancy STATIONERY, foreign and domes- 

tic Writing Papers. 
Foreign Writing Papers —DeLa Rue’: Joyn 

son's, the celebrated Victoria Mills, and ] e best 
French manufactured Packet, Letter, Cao. Ball, | 
and Note Papers. | 
American Papers.— Blue and white. 2% aud 

wove Foolscap, Packet Post, Commer: a. Post, | 

Note 
Papers. 

Rock Island P1ners. —Superior Print “Book, 

Colored Mediums, ©! t Cap, 
blue wove and 1:id Letter, Commery: ' Letter 
and all kinds of Wrapping Paper. i 

Exvevorgs, pis nand fancy, of a!’ sia: Gold | 
and Steel Pens, till Pen N i314 a4 ds in 
packs, of the best lities; Water ns tw Awme- | 
rican Drawing Pap: v. of all sizes; 
Portfolios, Porte Mo vaies, Wafers. deai.ng Wax, | 
Lead Pencils, of Rhodcs, Faber’s and other make; 
Quills, Backgammon %oards, Banker's Cases, 
Writing Inks, Glass Inl-stands, "ancy Paper | 
Weights, Tissue Paper, Silk Paper, India Rubber, | 
Green's Patent Ink Eraser, Pocket Knives, of | 
Wostenholm’s, Rogers’ and Crooke’s manufacture. | 

Brank Books made and rulc to order. ' 
28 Onur arrangements ave such as to enable | 

shor Bo pds, 

| us to offer great inducements tc purchasers, both 
in town and country. 

A. J. MATI ZWS, Agent. 
Montgomery, May 31, 1853. 7-tf 

"HOME MANUFACTURE | 
STRAW-CUTTER, tint for simplicity, dura- | 

bility and usefulness, is uot equalled, and at such | 
prices as will astonish: the strictest economist. | 
Planters, stable-kecprs, and all who use such | 
machines, will consi” their own interest by ex- | 
amining this machi ¢ before they purchase else- | 
where. { 

N. B. Every variety of Sivaw-Cutters, Corn- | 
Shellers, Cob-Crusliers, and other agricultural 
machinery, repaired on the shortest notice and on 
the most reasonable terms. Machu ~¢ sent from | 
a distance will he promptly atiendew to, by giv- | 
ing city reference. 

JONATHAN TAYLOR, Machir ict, 
Foot of Comnmerce-st., opposite F. M. “.i MER’S 

Cotton Warehouse. April 29 1553. 

HE undersigned is making and has for sale a | 

LEWIS COLBY & 00, 

THE N. YORK BAPTIST BOOK- "JRE. 
AT THE OLD STAND, 122 NAS~ + J ST, 

ONTINUE to keep on hand a lei 'v assort- 
C ment of Theological, Religious, Mis ~llaneons 

and School Books, which they offer vi the most 
reasonable terms 

Colby & Co. while prepared to fury sh any of 
their own large and valuable Inst ot i'c tications, 

are at thesame time agents for the LU « of 
AMerican Bartist PUBLICATION ® CTY, 
THE MASSACHUSETTS SABBATH-NCHU: L “OCIETY, 
The New-ENGLAND SABBATH NCHOO:  INION, 
and other large publishing establish) ie 1s; and 

MILLS AGENCY, | havespecial facilities for supplying } sters of 

July 8, 1853. i the Gospel, Sunday-Schools, Colpoiisis, and 

ie i Booksellers generally, with “every thing in their | 

line at publisher's prices. 
LEWIS COLBY % CO. 

) 

" ‘ of almost every description,which 
he w.l! endeavor to sell at uniform prices. He 
has also a first rate Upholdster, w ‘0 is capable of 
doir g all kinds of Upholdstery or Paper-hangi 
which may be required. All orders attended to 
with ueatiiess and despatch. He also keeps eon- 
st:nily on hand a large assortment of Metallie 
Burial Cases. JOHN POWELL. 

lev tgomery, Jan. 19th, 1853. 39 

        

   

    

   

      

   

        

   

    

   

   

      

   
   

  

   
   

        

   

   

    

   

  

   
   

    

   
   

  

   

  

   

      

   

  

    

   

  

   

  

   

   

   

        

   
   
    

   

    

   
   

   
   

    

      

     

   

  

   

  

   

   
   

    

      

BARNEY BROTHERS, 
No. 45,47, Commerce and Front-streets 

MOBILE, ALA. 
J rURTERS and dealers in For- -L eign and Domestie Hardware, Cut- 
& lery, Guns, &c.; Bar Iron, 

ad ails, Axes, Hoes, Chains, Straw Cutters, £ Fan-mills, Ploughs, Mill-Rocks, Mill- 
‘rons, Blacksmiths’, Carpenters’ and Farmers’ 
"cols of every description. 

Merchants and Plauters visiting our oity wou 
¢c well to call before purchasing. Our stock 
very complete, and we are determined to sell 
1ov. Orders wre attended to promptly, and 
great eave taken in their execution. 

August, 1852. tf 

4. P. BARRY, ! WM. A. BUCK, 
Greene Co:, Ala. ! Noxubee Co., Miss. 

BEARRY & BUCK, 
Commission Merchants, 

No. 33 Commerce & Front STrERTS, 

April 8, 1853—1y. MOBILE, Ara. 

V M. HUDSON, ? ) { A. P. BUSH, 
Mobile, Ala, § : Pickensville. 

«TON, ZUDSON & RUSE, 
Commission Merchants, 

April £, 1853—6m. MOBILE, Ara. 
  

iNJ JEWELL, JAMES © DORUM. 

JEWEIL & BOKU, 
ctors and Commission Merchants, 

MOBILE, ALABAMA, 

! tespECTPULLY solicit patronage from their 
ends. Dec. 17, 1852. 

GEO. P. KELLY, 
Commissicn Merchant, 

MOBILE. 
i JROMPT and personal attention given to all 

business entrusted to my cure. 
May 13, 18563. 3-ly 

HOCTEN & MARQUIS, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

Macon County, Alabama, 

§ WILL practice in co-partnership in the 
various courts of Macon, Montgome- 

ry, 2 ke, Russell, and Tallapoosa counties; 
in tw Supreme Court of Alabama, and the 
U. ©. Distriet court at Moutgotmery. 
Hey C. Hooten, |} § Georee Marquis, 

“aon Springs, Ala. § | ‘uskegee, Ala. 
Jan. 14, 1852. 38 

FUNNY & ZINDIRSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, AND 

SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY, 

Wi practice. in the Courts of Macon, 
¢ - Chumbers, Russell, Pike, Tallapoosa, 

and Talladegee, in the Supreme Court of the 
Ntaie, and the U, 8. Distriet Court at Mont- 
goraery. 
Geo. 'W. GUNN, Jno. HENDERSON 

Tuskegee, Ala., Jan. 6th, 1853. 38— 

ae NBTT & HOWARD, 
Physicians & Surgeons, 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 
39 January 2 1853. 

  

WM.J. REESE, D.D.S. ROB'T JOHNSTON, M.D , D.D.S« 

REESE & JOHNSTON, 
DENTISTS, 

Cffice in the Masanic Building, Main Street, 

MoNTeéOMERY, ALA, 

VEFERENCES, (for all of whom they 
have operated)—Hon. Benj. Fitzpat- 
ick, Elbert A. Holt, Esq., Dr. A. A. 
Vilson, Dr. WW. H. Rives, Dr. Wm. M. Boling, 
‘olix Ashley, Esq, Rev. D. Finley, Wm. M 
sFockley, H. W. Cater, Esq., Col. Hugh N' Craw- 
fo d, Dr. Harper, Dr N. Bozeman, H. M. Lewis, 
ley, Rev. J. G. Davis.  [6l-1y] April, 1858. 

DENTISTRY. 

H. G.R. MeNEILL, 
{ONE DOCGR EAST OF JOWN CAMPBELLS JEWELRY 

STORE, UP STAIRS,) 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

TI ESPECTFULLY informs the pub- 
+b lic generally, that he will con- 

t. ue permanently the practice of 
L :ntistry in all its branches, at his office. - 

All operations entrusted to his care will be ex- 
uted iu the neatest and most durable style. 
wing added to his experience of ten yeans all: 
: new improvements of his profession, he feels: 
ivanted in sayiug, he will give entire satisfac 

v0 An every operation. 
"he public are particularly solicited to exam- 

hig style of Artificial Teeth. Single gum 
wi or teeth with continuous gums. set in such 
le, that superiority by any operater is not 
red. His suction plates cannot be surpassed. 
‘hloroform administered in extracting teeth, 
ier the immediate supervision of an eminent 
VRICINn, 

REFERS 10 all for whom he has operated. 
May 20, i862. 

Ym. W. WarLer, Joun D. Ferrers, 

Vernier & TARRILL, 
Corner of Market and Perry Sts., 

MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA,   
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enti a : , , p arge siness in Montgomery, nor has i T . a i an 
call im: and that w Java 5 And bloom to fade no more. done the largest bushes In Moniy : KS. HAGADON respectiully informs f= ass: Nv York, | TYEALERS in Fune . or r i i: : RE TRS. HAG: i s ) 5 ada 4) —ly Nassan street, N » York, | ALERS in Fnney and Staple Dry-Goods, 
Vou wend hin to hie price named which this Maracaibo, se W. S. B. ourbusiuess diminished during the past year, and A the Ladies of Montgoinery and the ad- Zo — mm me ree — Clothing, Hats, Boots and phe rd yl 

we hope attention and skill will preveut such a 
| result tor the future. We invite a call, and pro- 
| mise our best efforts to please. 

Montgomery, Sept. 23, 1853. tf 

  

Cory, bush. 
Frove—Superfine, bbl 

Extra, $ 
Larbp, (bbl. and kegs,) 1b. 

ciice, aud the love © 
Cherever his lot may 
tot which 1s resp COLL 

THE CHRISTIAN REVEL WW, 

HIS valuabie Quarterly of tlie Ba ot st de- 

nomination in the United States, is | a.lished 

epared to pay for the ces- Providence, September 14, 1852. { joining counties, that she is now receiving hey 

| Spring Stock of Millinery both from New York! _ 
{ and New Orleans, cousisting of Bonnets, Caps, | 
| Head-dresses, Flowersand Ribbons. all of which | 

und Cutlery, Saddlery, und all other articles usu< 
uly keptin a Dry tioods Store. 

W. & I are permanently established in Monte 

  pase of claims on account of 

depredations, - is said to be From the Mobile Register. 
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, r CRI 14,650 BOOK AGENTS WANTED 
| INTELLIGENT and industrious men wanted, 

iu every part of the United Stales, to engage 

in tie sule of the best assortment of ILLuseeaten 

POPULAR AND USEFUL BOOKS 
publisiied in the country. 

Meu of good address, having a small capital of 
from $23 to $100, can do well by eugagin in 
this Sa the induce ents, offered of 
the most Liberal character, fats : 

For further partigalars, address (postage paid,) 
ROBERT SEARS, Pususuer,     - Sept 23--4i 

Rr 
8] Wilham 8t., New-York. 

Examination of Mr. Morris's Pupils. 
We learn that Mr. Morris, whose treatise on 

Grammar we noticed some weeks since, has just 
| completed the instruction of his class here, in 
that science. Weare assured that their progress 
kas been highly creditable to hin, as well as to 
themselves. Their prowptness and precision on 

| examination evinced a very excellent understand- 
ing of the subject, on their party and showed that 

his innovations ave impiifications. Jf their prac- 
tice was a fair index of his theory, we should 
deem his work properly named, ** trogressive.” 
We are told some of his graduates are remarka- 
bly acute in the criticisin and analysis of lan- 
guage, and have a mastery of the principles of 
correct construction really unusual. 

Mr. Morris's success cannot but be highly flat- 
tering to him and satisfactory to iis friends and 
patrons, - 

{7 Elder PraTr Stout d 
his correspondents to address hun ai C 
‘Wilcox county, Ala.—whither he 
emoving. : 

Fel pa 

ei rare i en ee A oe ep 

Cancer and Ulcer Speciiic. 

CrLAVIICES DB. mAPON, 
ECLECTIC PHYSICIAN, 

MoxTeoMERY, ALA. 

Uleers, Tumors, Serofulous Sores and Ulcers 
of the Leg, without the use of the Knife, Arsenic 
or other mineral poison. The suceess of this Spe- 
cific has induced the subscriber to offer it to the 
public, instead’of confining it exclusively to pri- 
vate practice. Postmasters throughout the U. 
States authorized agents for Larox’s Cancer AxD 
Uscer Seecieic. Tht patients may receive it 
pure and fresh, it will be compounded and put 
up only as it is ordered by agents, with special 
refeggnce to the disease to be treated, with full 
written directions. 

Price, $10 rER package.   | Agents will retain the usual commission. 
Address ‘paid LA i Se LE 

- 

TREATMENT confined exclusively to Cancers, | 

she intends to sell at reduced prices. 

| She has also a Fashionable establishment in the 
i city of Mobile, No. 9 Dauphin st., where the la- 
dies both in the city and country way be supplied 

All orders | with the choicest Goods in her line. 
i promptly attended to. 

Jan. 31st, 1353. 

ee | 1388—SPRING TRADE—1 388, 
Rus 

| Vy aLLeR & TERRELL have received a 
large portion ef their Serixg Goons, and by 

| the 20th of March will have their stock complete 
| ——embracing all the latest and most elegant styles 
of Ladies’ Dress Goods—and all other articles 
usually kept in a Dry Goods Stere—to which they 
respectfully invite the attention of their customers 
{and the public, March 11,53. 

POMROY & GREGORY 
TFAVE just received a bzautiful assortment of 

der-Shirts, 
115, 1852. 

& 

Uravas, Cot. ; 
Shit £ f 

New Yors. This work is now adipitted ic be ably 

| aud judiciously conducted. It holds a Ligi rank 
| J 3 
{among the best Reviews of the age, anc v hat is, 

| still more gratifying, its value is heihg aj 1 ciated | 
apidly | 
tors to 

by tue denomination, and its patrons aj 

increasing. Its the purpose of the prop:i 

{ make it, both in its religious and literary 

i ter, what the interest of eur churches : 

whole country require. Each number AG, 

one hundre/ and sixty pages of original i 

furnished by wany of our best writers fom all 

parts of ihe Vise 

i 
| 

New subscribers will please 17+ ress 

COLBY & BAY 4 RD; 
[122 Nasssa i York. 

postage. 

| March 25. € 

FALL. STYLE EDLTH! 
OMROY & GREGORY have jal 1a. 

ceived one case 24 a superior aruwic Of 

Fall sivle French imported HATS, with a 

Faoking-glass in the 1p. Sept. 2, 1853,   

| by COLBY & BALLARD, 122 Nassa mireet, { 

ERTR 

der 

Terms, Three Dollarsa year, in advare : All 

who pre-pay wil! receive their numb rs fize of 

gomery, and by selling goods at small Profits te 
solcert and punctual purchasers they hope to 
male permanent customers, with whom they can 
lo. i; continue to do business pleasantly and sate 
isl etorily. Their facilities fox purehasing goods 
at iow prices are equal to those of any otheg 
hor se in smoutgomery.. They keep a very large 
su ok, und are constantly replenishing. 

Cush purchasers will always find prices sate 
iifi ctory.      

   

        

   
   
   

    

   

        

S. 8. HAMILTON, C. J. L. CUNNINGHAM, 

AAINILTON & CUNNINGHAM, 
ATTORNEYSSCOUNSELLORS AT EAW 
AND SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY, 

Troy, Pike Co., Ala., 
%7 ILL practice in the various Courts i 
W oe. Dale, Henry, Parascus; ot Tika 
Montgomery Counties ; in the 8¢ e Court 

. Sie State, and in the U. 8. Distri 
A on O i ai ¥ > 3 i? 

confided to their cave wi : 
tenn. Sure wil) pu Coie



toward a parent, (as she innocently 
Ahpagh t,) and from what she ® 

- WBELRA 
      

Poetrn. 
From the New-York Recorder. 

The Old Man's Plea. 

BY MRS. LYDIA BAXTER. 

Ax aged man, with silvery hair, 

Sat musing in his old arm-chair, 

Beneath a tree whose lofty height 
Caught the first rays of orient light. 

Not one leaf on its branches hung, 
To shield him from the sultry sun; 

But yet, his tottering footsteps brought 
Him there, each day, in solemn thought. 

Though round him stood more stately trees, 

Loaded with fruit and glossy leaves, 

"Twas here he breathed a purer air, 

Aud offered up a hoiier prayer. 

For here, when young, his youthful bride 
Sat with him oft at eventide; 

And here his children carly played 

Beneath its cool, inviting shade; 

Here they had conned their infant prayer, 

And schoolboy’s task, with earnest care. 

Here watched, in spring, the plump redbreast, 

Till, fledged, her young forsook their nest; 
And e’en when autumn’s winds swept round, 

A charm its leafless branches found 

To win their love, till winter spread 

1ts mantle o’er the grassy bed. 

This aged man oft sat and wept, 

As memory here her record kept; 

For he alone remained to tell 
How dear the spot he loved so well! 

And when the sturdy axeman's blow 

Was given to lay that tall tree low, 

His withered arms were round it flung, 
And tears from his dim eyes were 1ung, 
Such as had wet his manly face 
When, from his loved and fond embrace, 

His sainted wife to God was given, 

To swell the song of love in Heaven. 

“Oh spare,” in accents loud, said he, 

“This dear old friend, my aged tree! 
We've grown and withered side by side, 

*Tis still my emblem and my guide! 

1t: lofty top points up to Heaven, 
From whence my hopes of bliss are given. 
Till *neath the Tree of Life I bend, 
And there my voice with loved ones blend, 
Oh spare, in mercy spare to me 
My early friend, my dear oid tree! 
And when my snowy locks lie low, 
Prepare to give the fatal blow ! 
Yes, nerve thee for the final stroke, 

And prostrate lay my favorite oxk !” 

——————— 

A Father to his Daughter, 
ON PRESENTING HER A BIBLE. 

No diamond bright, nor ruby rare, 

To grace thy neek, adorn thy hair, 

My dearest child, I give; 

These are vain toys that please awhile, 

But, like the rainbow’s tras.-iont smile, 

Their beauty cannot live. 

This Sacred Treasure, far more dear 
Than diamond, pearl, or ruby clear, 

This living gift divine, 
A father's love presents to thee; 

0, may it to thy spirit be 

What it has been to ming f— 

A solace, hope, aneering guide, 
Companion constant at thy side, 

To check the wrong desire ; 
A faithful monitor to warn, 

Its purity thy soul adorn, 

Its promises inspire, 

A Gay Mother—A Ruined Child. 
I was enjoying the stated preaching of 

our beloved Dr. » and often met the 
young lady, the subject of these remarks, 
in the female prayer meeting, and Sabbath 
School; indeed, we were true friends. 
She was an only daughter. Her parents, 
as well as she, were members of the same 
church. While they, however, seemed 
to possess only the form of religion, she 
was universally regarded as a true child 
of Gol. About the time to which 1 
now refer, wheu she was just entering the 
period of womanhood, the son of a 
wealthy shipping merchant, who had 
been sent, a year or two before, on a voy- 
age to China, to cut him loose from al 
his evil associates and the haunts of vice, 
which be was in the habit of frequenting, 
returned to P , and soon ater, at his 
urgent entreaties, and repeated promises 
and assurances of reform, the father was 
induced to give him an interest in one of 
the largest firms in Front street. 

Not long after this, he was introduced 
to my young friend. I remember it well 
—it was an evening party, where she had 
attracted the eyes of all present by her 
lovely innocenceand elegant grace. From 
that time Mr. H.'s attentions to her were 
marked. ; 

Possessing a high regard for her Chris- 
tian obligations, “not to be equally yoked 
with an unbeliever,” she at first resolntely 
evaded him, and discouraged his atten- 
tions, and for a while withdrew fiom so- 

ciety, devoting herself wholly to her re- 
ligious duties. True, as she often told 
me, she saw much in him to admire, and 
more which might possibly be improved 
by grace; but stiil she was sensible that 
she had fewer hopes of winning him to 
Christ, than there were greater proba- 
bilities that she would be led 10 renounce 
all the hopes of salvation which she had 
reposed in Him—ber all. 1 remember 
on one occasion, at our weekly prayer 
meeting, when we had been pleading 
one after another in turn, as we were ac- 
customed to do at those meetings, for a 
deeper work of grace in onr souls, she 
told me on her way home that she would 
never marry him. But alas! alas! for 
her happiness, the covetous eye and 
avaricious heart of the gay mother were 
toa. steadily atiracted by the glittering 
wealth of the family of the H——3, al- 
though young Mr. H bad uothing 
else 10 recommend him. Ah! it was 
like the phosphorescent lights on the 
ocean’s waves, alluring the unsuspecting 
voyager. She saw not, or would not see, 
the danger of that beloved object. She 
urged—she plead, and even contrived 
0 gain bim frequent interviews, until at 
4 Caroline, from a sense of duty 

flection, consented to 

of his last spiritual children. 
It was too late, the day was appointed 

a joyous evening ! 

sion. 

It was not a happy wedding. 

  it. O! it was a sad wedding. 

paradox ! 
Equally strange ! 

O! that it could remain a blank. They 

bankrupt, had defrauded his partners, 

{ cured, through the influence of his father, 

a situation as head clerk of the 

had become a defaulter to a large amount, 

| victed, and sentenced for a term of years     
[terminated his incarcerated and shame- 
| ful life. 

[ was with Carie frequently during 
these heart-breaking scenes ; but this last 
was too much. = She had borne up amid 
all others with Christian fortitude, but 
this was a blow that fell too heavy on her 
own heart.   

Her friends tenderly plead,——even her 
pastor expostulated, for Carie was one 

and the evening arrived. But it was not 
) The Doctor never 

prayed more fervently for a bride, nor 
exhorted a husband to fidelity to his God, 
and bis youthful wife, than on that occa- 

No-- 
many wept, and at times I could trace a 

attended, a short time before, what I!n 

And who is there, that can tell her tales secution, 
of repining and grief, during the ten long | only too falthfull 
years of their married life which ensued? 

are written in tears of bitter sorrow. Ca- | 
rie’s husband in that time had become a | from the water, press the chest, suddenly 

land several years afterwards, having se- | ) 1 
| Repeat this, without interruption, until a! 

bank, pair of common bellows can be procured. | elit must be deposited with the Principal. 
introduce the nozzle | 

middle a 

save the Popedom in his own country   

| master, his last testament, had been per- | 
This testament was to be 

yexecuted.—D' Aubinge 
| 

Immediately, as the body is remove: 

and forcibly, downward and backward 
and instantly discontinue the pressure 

| 

When obtained, 
and it was supposed fled to Kurepe, He | well upon the base of the tongue. Sur- | was pursued, arrested, tried, and con- | round the mouth with a towel or handker- | expected that funds will be forwarded for that pur- 

Direct a bystander | Pose. | chief, and close it. 
to Cherry Hill. But before the expira- | to press firmly upon the projecting part | 
tion of one year, consumption of the lungs | of the neck—called Adam’s Apple—and | For w 

Then press | this fabric, each young lady should have three {use the bellows actively, 
Lupon the chest to expel the air from the | os : to imitate natural breathing. Con- | lungs; 

take his seat on the potifical throne with 
more than the authority of a Hildebrand. 
Wolsey, as Pope, would have been the atiend the Annual Examination. The various 
man of his age; and in the political | classes are examined, always in presence of this 

world, he would have done for Roman | 
primacy what the celebrated Loyola did 
for itsoon after by his fanaticism. Obliged 

| to renounce this idea, worthy only of the 
, he had desired at least 10 

but here again be failed. The pilot who 
‘had stood in England at the helm of the 

look of misgiving on her fair countenance; | Romish Church was thrown overboard, 
and then again a shadow would pass over and the ship, left to itself, was about to 

: I had founder, and yet, even in death, he did 
ot lose his courage: the last throbs of 

thought was a happy funeral; strange | his heart had called for victims; the last 

A Boarp or Visitors, composed of gentlemen 
of high standing, selected from the various south- 
western States, is appointed by the Trustees t. 

Board, aud often by the members themselves, 
| with the greatest strictness and impartiality. . 

MonTuLy Reports, showing the scholarship 
and deportment of the Pupils, are sent to Parents 
and Guardians. 

The MANNERS, personal and social nasrTs, and 
tie MorALs of the young Ladies, are fo med under 

the eyes of the Governsssand , Teachers, from 
whom the Pupils are never separated. 

The Boarders never leave the grounds of the 
Institute, without the special permission of the 
Principal. 
They attend no public parties, and receive no 

visitors, except such us are introduced by Parents 
or Guardians. : 

They retire at nine o’clock at night, and rise at 
tive o'clock in the morning, throughout the year, 
and study one hour before breakfast; they also 

. 
’ 

  But this was a sad wedding. words from his failing lips, the last to his i study two hours at night, under the direction of 
| the Governess. 

| They are allowed to spend no more than fifty 
cents each month from their pocket money. 

| ALL JEweLny, of every description, is interdict- 
| ed. 

Any young Lady Dipping Sxurr, or bringing To BRING THE DrownEeD ro LIFE. — Snuff’ into the Institute, is liable to mstant Expur.- 
| SION. 

LetTeRs for the Pupils should be directed to the 
| care of the Principal, post-paid. All correspon- 

y | dence, except between Pupils and Parents and 
| Guardians, is liable to inspection. 

| No young Lady will be allowed to have money 
in her own hands 3 all sums intended for her ben- 

Nu accounts will be opened in town, except un- 
| der special direction of the Parent or Guardian, 
| When apparel is requested to be purchased, it is 

To promote habits of economy and simplicity, a 
{ Uniform Dress is prescribed. 

For winter, it isa Dark Green Worsted. of 

| Dresses, with three Sucks of the same—one of 
the Sacks to be large and wadded. 

For summer, each Pupil should have two Pink [tinue this, at least an hour, until signs of | Calico, two Pink Gingham or Muslin, and two | 
| | natural breathing come on. Wrap the 

| common White Dresses, 
| Muslin. 

Swiss 

Every 

with ene plain 
Also, one Brown Linen Dress. | body in blankets, place it near a fire, and | Dress should be accompanied by a Sack of the | . 

(do everything to preserve the natural 
She grew silent and strangely | warmth, as well as to impart an artificial 

| ame material. 
BoNNETS— One of Straw ; in winter, trimmed 

with dark Green Lusting ribbon, plain solid color; | sad, and at the birih of herlast child (about heat, if possible. Everything, however, | in summer, trimmed with Pink Lusting, plain the time of his conviction of the crime) 
she revived to greet it with a smile, for it 
was a son—an only son; then looked 
wildly arcund the room--—madly raving | 
at the gift of a son, as weil as the loss of a 
husband. 

And to-day 1 have just returned from 
a visit 10 her, in her enclosed home among 

i the inmates of an asylum. 1 held her 

janly little boy by the hand, as 1 bad 

taught him to say, ** Mother! mother!” 
But with fierce anger she turned away, 
responding, “Mother! yes, mother! My 

mother! she persecuted me—my cruel 
mother!” 

Christian mothers! O! let us place 
too high an estimate on our daughters’ 

| happiness and “their immortal souls, to 

[ baiter them for gold.— Christian Obs. 

  
er ee AAS 

The Death of Cardinal Wolsey. 

On Monday morning, tormented by 
gloomy forebodings, Wolsey asked what | 
was the time of day. ¢ Past eight o’- 
clock,” replied Cavendish. *That can- 

{not be,” said the Cardinal; “eighto’clock! 
| No! for by eight o'clock you shall lose 
{your master.” At six‘o'clock on Tues- 
| day, Kingston having come to inquire 
{about his health, Wolsey said to him, “I 
shall not live long.” «Beof good cheer,” 

    
| 
i 

| 

| 

is secondary to inflating the lungs. Send 
| for a medical man immediately. 

VarLextine Morr, 
Surgeon Gen’l of the Am. Shipwreck Soc’y. 

| To Puriry WaTER.—Nine ounces 
(says the Scientific Amorican) of pure, 

| fresh lime, dissolved 
| water, will purify five hundred and sixty 
gallons of hard water ; the precipitate is | 

| chalk. 
water to settle, and all the impurities to 

| settle to the bottom of the vessel which 
| contains the water. This is a useful 

| fact in chemistry, and is not extensively 
known. 

Institutions of Learning. 

Judson Female Institute, 
MARION, PERRY CO., ALA, 

NUMBER OF STUDENTS LAST SESSION, TWO HUN- 
DRED AND FIVE--FROM ALABAMA, Mississippr, 

GroRGIA, FLORIDA, ARKANSAS AND TExas. 

The Faculty consists of the Principal, Prof 
Miro P, Jewert, with thirteen Professors, Teach- 
ers nud other officers, associated with him inecon- 
ducting the Institute. 

‘I'his Institution has entered on its fifteenth year 
of uninterrupted and increasing popularity, and is 
now the oldest Female Seminary and the largest, 
in the South, under the direction of the same 
Principal.     rejoined the Governor of the Tower. 

“Alas! Master Kingston!” exclaimed the 
Cardinal, «if I had served God as dili- | 

| gently as I have served the King, he | 
| would nothave given me over in my gray 

| hairs!” and then he added, with down- | 
| cast head, “This is my just reward!” 
| 

| | 
| 
{ 
| 

It is located in an elevated, broken, dry and 

or swamp. Sickness among the teachers and pu- 
pils is almost entirely unknown. Young ladies 
coming fren various parts of Alabama and tie 
neighboring States, in feeble health, here acquire 
firm health, flesh, color and vigor, often to the 
astonishment of parents and friends. 

A Raihioad is now in progress, and will speedi-   | What a judgment upon his own life! 

| On the very threshhold of eternity, (for | 
"he bad but a few minutes more to live,) | 

| the Cardinal summoned up all his hatred 
against the Reformation, and made a last | 

(effort. The persecution was too slow | 
to please him. + Master Kingston,” he | 

| 

io | (said, “attend to my last request; tell | 
the King that [ conjure him, in God's | 
name, to destroy this pernicious sect of | 

{ Lutherans ;” and then, with astonishing | 
| presence of mind in this, his last hour, 

| Wolsey described the misfortunes which 
the Hussites had, in his opinion, brought | 

| upon Boliemia; and then coming to 
| England, he recalled the times of Wick- 
{liffe and Sir John Oldcastle. He grew 
{animated ; his dying eves vet shot forth 
fiery glances. He trembled lest Henry 
| VIIL, unfaithful 10 the Pope, should 
bold out bis bands to the Reformers. | 

Master Kingston,” said he, in conclu- | 
sion, ‘the King should know that if he 
tolerates heresy, God will take away his 
I power, and we shall then have mischief | 
{upon mischief—barrenness, scarcity and 
| disorder, to the utter destruction of this | 

| realm.” 

Wolsey was exhausted by the effort. 
| After a momentary silence, he resumed, 
(with a dying voice, * Master Kingston, 
farewell! My time draweth on fast. 
Forget not what 1 have said and charged 

| you withal; for when I ain dead, ye shall, 
'peradventure, understand my words bet- 

It was with difficulty he uttered 
‘these words; his tongue began to falter, 

| his eyes became fixed, his sight failed | 

'him.” He breathed his last at the same | 
‘minute the clock struck eight; and his | 
attendants standing round bis bed looked 

| at each other in affiight. Li was the 29th | 
{of November, 1530. 

| Thus died the man once so much | 

  
ter!” 

| feared. Power had been his idol; to | 
| obtain itin the state, he had sacrificed the 
| liberties of England; and to'win ity or to 
| preserve it in the church, he had fought | 
against the Reformation. If he encour- 

| aged the nobility in the luxuries and plea- | 
I'sures of life, it was only to render them | 
| more subtle and more servile. If he 
| supported learning. it was only that he | 
aight have a clergy fined to keep the 
laity in leading-strings. Ambitious, in- 
| triguing, and impure of life, he had been | 

tas zealous for the sacerdoral prerogative 
| as the austere Becket; and Ly a singular 

contrast a shirt of hair was found on the 
| body of this voluptuous man. ‘The aim 
of his life had been to raise the Papal 
power higher thau it bad ever been befora, 
at the very moment when the Reformation 
vas attempting to bring it down, and to] 

| cue the regular course. 

ly be completed, connecting Marion with the Al- 
abama river on the east, and with the Mobile and 
Ohio Railroad oun the west; thus bringing the 
Judson within a few hours’ ride of Mobile. 

Tue Recurar CouRrse oF STupY prescribed for 
those who aspire to the honors of Graduation is 
elevated and extensive, the Trustees being desi- 
rous to make thorough and finished scholars 
secure this result, ®« knowledge of some other than 
our vernacular tongue is considered indispensa- 
ble, and hence the study of the French or of the 

| Latin language is required of all who would gain 
a DirLoma. This Course occupies four years. 

IL is not expected that all the Pupils will pur- 
Young Ladies may en- 

terthe Institute at any time in the Session, and 
engage in such studies as thy prefer. [I'hose 
who are advanced as far as the Junior Class, and | 
confine their attention to the English branches, 
are ranked in the ParmiarL Course. This embra- 

{ ces all the Excuisu studies of the Regular Coarse, 
and all who complete thesey not attending to 
French or Latin, will ~eceive a CERTIFICATE OF 
ScHoLARSHIP. 

MUSIC DEPARTMENT. 

The ablest Professors and Teachers are engag. 
ed in this deparumeant. There are in the lusti- 
tute thirteen Pianos, one Harp, several Guitars, 
a Melodeon, Violencello, and various other instry- 
ments. 

The head of this department is CHARLES Lorug, 
A. M. Prof. Loeur is a native of Prussia and a 
graduate of the Royal University of Berlin. Born 
a musician, he was educated for the Musical Pro. 
fession, under the greatest masters of Germany 
and Italy. An adept in Counterpoint, Fugue, 
Thorough-Bass, Harmony, Composition, Vocali- 
zation and Instrumention, he composes with facli- 
ity, and performs with taste and skill on all string- 
ed instrnments. The Piano, Harp, and Guitar 
are his favoritez. In his brilliant execution on Lhe 
Piano, he probably has no equal in the southern 
country, and no superior in the United states—his 

| style being distinguished by elegance and fleet- 
ness, and marked by beauty, expression and pa- 

| thos. 
For ten years he has been constantly engaged | 

| in teaching his favorite instruments ; and his kind 
and pleasing manners, his patience and persever- 
ance, his remarkable quickness to perceive the | Hotel keeping; 
peculiar deficiencies of his pupils, and lus talent 

in forty gallons of | 

It takes sixteen hoyrs for the | 

healthy region, removed from any river, creck, | 

To | 

| solid color—only with cape and strings—may be 
lined with Pink only—no flowers or tabs. Also, 
two Cape Bonnets; one of Dark Green Catton ; 
and oue of Pink Gingham. 

Aprons, of Brown Linen, and Barred Muslin— 
none of Silk permitted. 

Small Linen Collars, with. Black Velvet Bands, 
are worn around tho neck. No neck ribhous are 

| tolerated. 
All the Dresses must be made perfectly pisin ; 

without inserting, edgings, or any trimmings what- 
ever. 

All Pupils, except those in mourning Apparel, 
must be provided with the Uniform, and must 
wear it at all times. 

| Dresses brought by the Pupils, not conforming 
i to the above provisions, will not be a'lowed to be 
worn, exbept in peculiar cases. 

| Materials forthe Uniform can always be obtain- 
[edin Marion, on reasonable terms, yet it is car- 

| nestly requested that Pupils be furnished Jrom 
| home. Every article of clothing must be marked 
with the owner's name 

Every young Lady should be provided with one 
pair of India Rubbers. and a small Umbrella. 

{ BOARDING IN THE INSTITUTE. 

  
An addition of forty feet square, and four sto- 

ries high, having been made to tlie main building, 
the Judson can now comfortably. accommodate 
Two Hundred and Fifty Pupils—one-half of them 
Boarders ; and most of the rooms having four 

| young ladies only in each. 

There is but ane session a year, in the Iustitute, 
| and that of wine months, commencing always 
about the first of October. Ou this plan, diugh- 

| ters will be at home with their parents during the | hot and unhealthy months of July, August and | t September 3 while the winter months, the golden | season of study, will be spent at school. 
The next session will commence on Wednesday, { the fifth day of October. Itisof great importance | to Pupils to be present at the opening of the ses- 

| sion, 
{ RATES OF TUITION, &C. 

Board und Tuition will be payable, one-half in 
advance, the balance, at the end of the Session, 

Tuition must be paid from the time of entrance 
to the close of the Session—no deduction, except 

| @t the discretion of the Principal. 
Bach young Lady must furnish her own Tow- els and Table Napkins. If Feather Beds are re. 

| quired, they. will be supplied ut a small charge. 
No young Lady will be permitted to receive 

| her Diploma ‘until all her bills are settled. 
| N. B.—The expenses for the Board and Tuition 
of a young Lady, pursuing English studies only, 
(Instrumental Music not included,) will be $145 [a year. 

i 

      Two hundred and twenty-five dollars per an- 
{ num will cover all 
Books and Stationary, for a young Lady pursuing 

| the highest English branches, and Music on the | Piano and olan, or on the Melodeen and the | 
| Aolian. 

‘This estimate, of course, does not cover Instruc- {tion Books in Music, furnished. This last item | | depends entirely on the talent and proficiency of | 
the Pupil. | | Two hundred dollars per year will meet all the | expensesof a young Lady, desiring to graduate 

{ with the honors of the Institute, and studying on- | ly English, with Latin or French. 
Where lessons in Embroidery, Painting, &ec., are 

| taken, it must be remembered, that the cost of 
| the materials furnished is to be udded-to the charge 
of Tuition, and this cost sometimes exceeds the 
expense of Tuition—depending, altogether, on the 
kind and amount of the work performed by the 

| Pupil, 
N. B. Catarocues containing full particulars 

respecting the Course of Study, the Rules and 
Regulations, &e., may be had of the Principal. 

Payments may always be made by Acceptan- 
ces on Mobile or New Orleans. 

M. P. JEWETT, Principal. 
July 15, 1853. 

  
  

Hotels. 
SZCIIANSE moT=L, 

      Nontgomery, Alabama, 
Tus splendid and popular Hote] has 

been recently renovated, and is now 
under the management of Wasningroy 
TiLLey. 

The Lessee flatters himself that few persons in 
i the South have had opportunities superior to his 
own for acquiring a knpwledge of the business of 

and he thinks he may be allowed 
[to refer Lo the estimate which the public have and tact in applying the proper remedy, have se- | Placed on his capacity in that line, us a guaranty cured the greatest success to his: students. His 

love of the art; his ability to simplify and explain 
the intricacies of the science ; 
gyand devotion always arouse the greatest en. 
thusiasm iu his pupils, and enable them to gain | ble by steamboats and railroads, ean furnish: 
the highest distinction. 

Prof. Logue is a naturalized citizen of the Uni- attentive. 
| ted States; for four years a resident of the South? | 

his industry, ener- | 

{that the *“ ExciianGe” will continue to deserve 
{its well-won reputation. 

The fare at the Exchaage will be the bast that 
| the whole range of the Southern markets, accessi- 
| 

The servants at the establishineut are well trained and 

I'he Chambers, Bedding, Ventillation, &e., of and he is as much esteemed for his virtues as a | the Hotel are particularly looked after; and the man, as he js admired for histranscendent talents | #dinirable construction of the House, in connec- as an artist, 
The Professor at the head of the Department is 

responsible for the Plan of Teaching. In the ex- 
ecution of his plan, the Teache:s associated wish | 
him co-operate with distinguished zeal and abili- 
ty. Perfect uniformity is preserved throughout 
all the parts of the system. To give to the pu- 
pils the highest possible advantages, every indi- | 
vidual Music scholar receives, separately, the per- 

{ spnal attention of the Prof-ssor, while the most i 
| advan red receive instruction from him alone. 

You ug Ladies wishing te learn rue Harp. or to 
acquire brilliancy of execution on the Piano and 

| Guitar, would do well to finish their Musical stud- 
ies iu the Judson, 

Tur APraratus AND Caminers belonging to the 

| tion with recent renovation and refitment, enables | tho proprietor to accomodate families with ull 
the comforts and privacy of their own dwellings. 

The subscriber will use his utmost exert ions and i constant personal attention to insure the comfort | of those who favor him with their patronage. 
|. March 25, 1853. WASH, TILLEY. 

| 
{ 
{ 

MONTSOMIRT ans. 
| Ps extensive establishinent is now in fine or- 

der for the reception of guestS. © During the past year the fall has been thoroughly renova- ted and ‘refurnisibed, and large additions have | been nade in the way of large, first class rooms 
for families. The proprietor feels confident that Institute, recently much enlarged, are ample for | his thorough knowledge of the business, and his all the ordinary purposes of instruction in the Nat- | superior accommodations, will give entire | faction to those who ape pleased to give him Lectures are given by the patronage, 

ural Sciences. 

Furr Courses op 
Professor of Che 
accompa 4 
Text-Books 

® 

try and Natural Philosophy, 
the Experiments found in the 

tis- 

eir 

N. B.—Colored serva 
the Hall. E. 8. ROGERS, Montgomery, June 14, 1858, _ Proprietor. 

| 

| Primary Crass, 
| Seocoxp £4 He 15 G0 SESSIONS AND VACATIONS. | 

| vious advantages renders it 

| great skill. 

/s~7 

BRISL 

| Institutions of Learning 

EAST ALABAMA FEMALE COLLEGE. 
OFTIcH 

Literary Department. 

HENRY H. BACON, A. M., Preswe 

‘Rev. ARCHIBALD J. BATTLE, A. 

THOS. G. POND, Professor of Mathematics. 

| Mes. K. A. BILLINGSLEA, Instructr 
Miss M. A. STEINHAUER, Iustract 

Miss BEATRICE 

Ornamental 
y Instruct 

Miss MARY L. KIMBALL, § Cra 

Mr. and Mrs. ALEXIS HOWARD, 

Miss MARY E. PERDUE, Assistant. 

REMARKS, 
I. The number of pupils in the College during 

the Spring Term wus one hundred and thirty- 
eight. 'The Trustees have made ample provision, 
both in regard to the number and kind of 'Teaci- 
ers employed. even for a larger number than this. 

IL. The Mathematica] Department is now reap- 
[ing the benefits of che constant and exclusive la- 

[ bors of an efficient Professor. The President, on 

  
| whom the burden formerly rested, being thus re- | 
| lieved, will devote much of his time to the general 
supervision of the College. g : 

i ILL. Although in the studies of Natural Philos- 
{ ophy and Chemistry text-books of a superior kind 
are used, the classes enjoy the additional advan- | 

| tage of attending the Lectures which are regularly 
| delivered on those branches. Both the recitations 

| and lectures are rendered the more teresting by 
| illustrations and experiments with an excellent ap- 
paratus. 

IV. The Cabinet, supplied as it is with Mine- 
| rals, Fossils, Reptiles, Birds and Quadrupeds, af- 
| fords great facilities to the student of Natural Ilis- 
tory. Many kind friends have manifested their 
interest in the College by their contributions te 

and also to the Library. We take this opportuuity 
of expressing our gratitude for these favors, and 
hope that others will emulate their example. 

V. A knowledge of the Languages is not indis- 

pensable to graduation ; still, many have availed 

themselves of the unusual advantages he. e afford - 
ed in their pursuit. The large and iuteresting 
classes which have hitherto pursued them give 
abundant evidence of the ability and faithfulness 
of the Instructors. At the option of Parents and 
Guardians, young ladies will be taught Latin, 
Greek, French, or German. ] 

VI. The Musical Departinent is conducted with 
Jeing furnished with eight Pianos, two 

  
Guitars and a Harp, three teachers employ their 
whole time in imparting instruction. While they | 

| give lessons to each individual of the Music class, 

| 
| 

| CAN "us 
Wehmenax e 

Autumnal Term, from Sept. 1st toJan. 31st. | 

Spring Term, from Feb. 1st to June 30th. | 
Vacation, from July 1st to Sept. 1st. | 

I on ww 

lm wad mY 

per term, S10 00 | 

Corrie Course, bh 25 00 
PiaNo or Guivar (incl. use of inst Nike 27:90 
Hane, 4 “ s 37 50 | 
Lary, Greek, Frexcir or Grr MAN, ¢¢ 1000 

I5 The above charges cover all contingencies, 
Use of Library, Servants’ hire, ani Fire-wood. 

15 For further particulars, apply to the Preside 
Tuskegee, Sept. 9, 1853. 

SSOWLRD coinzez. | 

FACULTY. | Rev. H. TALBIRD, A. M., President and Pro- | 
fessor of Theology and Moral Science. 

A. B. GOODHUE, A. M., Professor of Mathe- 
matics. 

N. K. DAVIS, 4. M., Professor of the Natural 
Sciences. 

L.. BROWN, 4. M., Professor of Languages. 
R. A. MONTAGUE, 4. B, Tutor. = 

YHIS Institution is located in the pleasant and | 
-L healthy village of Marion, Perry county, Aja. 

Its Plan of Instruction embraces two courses of 
study —the Regular or Classical Course, und the 
English or Scientific course. The courses of study charges for Board, Tuition; { are arranged with special referonce to ‘horough f 
aud accurate scholarship. 

Candidates for admission into the Freshman ! 
Class must sustain a creditable examination in 
the following books, viz : Latin and Greek Gram- 
mars, Cesar, Nallust, or Cicero's Select Orations, 
Virgil, the Greek Reader, and Davies’ Elementary 
Algebra, thorough Equations of the first degree, 
or what shall be equivalent thereto, 

The requirements for admission to the first year 
i of the Scientific Course are the same as the above, 
excepting the Greek. I'he French and Spanish 
Languages receive particular attention, and the student 1s taught to write and speak them with | 
the utmost correcine is. { 

The Theological Course embraces thres years, | and is the same as is usually pursued in Theo- 
logical Seminaries. Those whose want ef pre. 

necessary pursue 
Literary studies in the Regular or Scicuutic course, 

I'he Session begins. the first of October, and 
{ the Annual Commencement is held on the fast ‘Tharsday in June. There is but one vacation, 
viz: during the months of July, August and Se; 
tember, ; 

The: expenses in IToward College, including | Board, 'I'uition, Room, Servant and Iucidentals, | will not exceed $175 perannom. Fuel and Lighs vary vith the season, and will at all times depend | upon the economy of the student. 
In the Theological Department, Tuition and Room-rent are (ree. | Apparatus. —The means of instruction are abun- | dant. The Department of Mathematics is sup- | plied with a good Theodolite, Compass, Chain, { Level, Levelling Staves, &e. 

| student is familiarized with the use of Lustruments, | and Field Practice. 
| 
I comprises all that 
| Thronghout the course of Natural Philosophy pur. | | sued by the Senior Class, experiments are per- | formed in connection with the daily recitation in 

In Surveying, the 

The Philosophical Apparatus is complete, and 
is requisite for illastration.— 

the text-book. 
The Astronomical Apparatus consists of a good mn ' : po Lelescope, ¢ drrery, Globes, « ircle, T'ransit, and all other such instrameuts as are useful to the student {ol the Elements of Astronomy, and they are freely 

| in the text-book. 

used throughout the course, 
The Chemical Department possesses ample means for sxhibiting all the experiments indicated 

In addition, many others are | performed illustrating the higher branches of the | 

| the science of Botany by a series of familiar lec- i tures. 

{ Minerals and Geological specimens, 
{ quite sufficient for the purposes 
| a8 a farger collection is desirable, 
solicited. 

| commendation for their ha 
| rality. These, toge 

science. Agricultural Chemistry receives a large shave of attention, and no pains are v spared to give the student a clear insight into th e truths upon 

is based. Mineralogy is taught in connection with Chemistry ; and the Senior Class 18 introduced to 

I'he Cabinet tai i 
16 Labinaet contains a considerable number of oy 

iiese are 
{ instruction, but 

y contributions are 
Howawp CorLrar has hitherto bee from the violent outbreaks so conn 

stitutions, aud its students 

n exempt 
100 in other in- 

have received universal 
bits of industry and mo. ! : rether with its ample means of tustraction, muke it all that Parents and guardians can desig in seeking a plage for the education of their sous or wards, 

"here is a Preparatory Department connected withthe College, iuto which students are received k any stage of advancement, 
: Marion, August 1, 1853, 

51 
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a HILL, Instructress in Rhetoric, listory and Latins 

Musical Pepartiment. 

DR. S..M. BARTLETT, Prixciear, and Professor of Vocal and Ynstrumental Music. 

"Mrs, MARY BRYAN, [ustructress on the Piano, Guitar and Harp. 

Miss LUCRETIA HEWES, Instructress on the Piano and Guitar. 

Steward’s Department. 

Tuskegee Classical and 

| September next, and close on the 23d day of June 
| following. 

| charged by the term; and no deduction will be 
{made for absence: nor in eases of expulsion or 
| dismission. The tuition fees will be payable on 
| the first day of November, for the Autumn term : 
‘and for the Spring term, on the Ist day of March. 

For spelling, reading, writing, and men- 

| template 80 extensive 

jmatics, and the 
‘plication of scientifio 

lish Language and Literature 

[der to furnish 

: 
| Frenel | which this important branch of Chemical Science | 

DR. JU DSON'g . 3 
A Memoir of the Life 

tram Judson, J). D. 
President 

and ju. 

By, of Brow Vive. 
The above work will he 5. 

duodecimo volumes of 1064, 
| tain a portrait, from an § 
the highest style of ar, po 
ready for sale Septembey F 3 
from the Macedonign val 
of the character of t) werk 1 

“The two volumes will oy 
beautifully executed, gpg Be 
less portrait; and, from, Wi J 
ing of the sheets, we do Ti 
number of pages could have. 
truthfnl and complete define 
hors, opinions ang hanger 
man moving in so map bh 
80 many years. Wel) infor 
course find much ip the worl o fore, but the best infoppgg gut 
£0 much could haye been wil 3 | edge of one whose histor 

| them as a * thrice told tales 
of the hook is Dp. Wayland 
just estimate of the cha $n 
Dr. Judson——a noble tribute g, 
man, and a fitting close tg N 
tensely interesting Biographie 7 
issued.” gr. 

Terms —( 

a8. 

wr. and Professor of Mental and Moral Science. NT, nba, 

§ Professor of Ancient Languages, Natural 

M.,, Philosophy and Chemistry. 

ess in Logic, Zoology and Mathematics. 
oii 

ress in French, German and English: 

)     
Department, : 

rawing. Painting in Oil and Water Colors, 
Wax-Work and ‘Embroidery. 

ress in 1) 
yoniug, 

Principals. 

PHILLIPS, samp; 
HAVE IN PRES 

AND WILL PUBLISH ABOUT Tipp 
MEMOIR OF REV, ADONIRAy; 
The First American M; 

  For 20 and less than 50 eg 
| at reirular and stated intervals, they also overlook | ¢ 50 and less than 100 « 
| the practice of others in adjacent rooms. In this | « 100 copies and upward « 

Institution niusic is taught as a science as well as Sent by mail, Postage pi 
| an art. Were the pupils allowed to practise the price $200 

| deception of learning a few pieces by ear, their | Agents So. Bap. Pub, 
| progress. would, for a while, appear more rapid. ton, South Caroling, | But they are required to read music, and, when- | September 16, 1853—44, 
ever they practice, to adhere strictly to the notes, | —— J 

| Bach pupil spends at least one hour at the instru. 
ment daily. Instruction in Vocal Music is given 

L104 e pupils without charge. 
va he with those already afluded to, the 

{ Ornamental Department is well sustained. Io | 

| the elegant accomplishinent of Pepolig 2) 
Painting in water and oil colors is adds dt taf BY BEV. FRANC 

| Monochromatic Painting, and Cr Shea 2 Presid : 
most improved style. Pieces already executed by |v te ein Gi ent of B N 

| pupils: who liave bunt recently commenced these | he e oe in Two Vil 
branches, and also those of Dralnidory and Waxe With a superb Portrait, finely cin 
Vork, reflect creat credit on the Instructress an! \ — 

hi Hes rts it. THE CONFLICT oF 
Vill. In tae arrangement of the course of | oR 

studv. nach times allowed to the stndv of Arith- { THE GREAT DEBATE ON 
1 ie, Geography, Vora! Music; Reading, Spelling, LATIONS. OF Gop 
study. Mirh time is dic wed to the study of Avith- { By Rev. Epwarp Breiged 
metic Grooraphy, Vocal diusic, Reading, Spelling, {One volume duodecimo—gy h d Writing and Composition. Classesin these branch- | neously with Dr. Judsan’s i Ry 
es are so distributed to the different members of | . 
the Faculty, as to secure tu cach individual the | HEARTS AND FACES, 
most thorough instruction. The smaller classes | UNVEIL 
rececce an equal share of attention wiih those | Ry Paul Creyton, author gpg more advanced, ; . hopes,” one. volume, 18mg, ni IX. The Trustees feel themselves pledged ro | other volumes of the series, make prompt and adequate arrangements for the oe 
comfort and heaith of ull whehosrd in the Caljege, | P., S. & Co. have Just 
L'a this end they have employed a Steward and | = * 3 3 ! h 
Stewardess of well-known abilities. who are assists | THE LAST LEAF FROM iy 
ed in their labors by a Matron and Nurse. Te | By H. Trusta, author of Pegg 
furnish additional security for due care and attens |'Side, &e. 1 vol. 18 mo., witha 
tion to the boarders, the President and several of | thor, by Rev. Austin Phelps, Dj5 
the Faculty board inthe Knstitution. THE TELL TALE, ORK 

TOLD BY OLD TRAV 

By II. Trusta, author of Sul o hi -Nno { Noa 5, &e. 1 vol. 18 mo., illus 
Annual Commencement, the last Wed- A PEEP AT NUMBR 

nesday in June. | Ora chapter in the life of af Annual Examination, Friday, Saturday, | H. Trusta. 1 vol, 18mo,, illus 
Monday and Tuesday previous. | cents. 

Concerts, Evenings of Monday and Weduesday. | FATHER BRIGHTHOPES 
- { CLERGYMAN'S Vi 

sa 5 ’ L By boat ny Yob Ba 
{ #eep at No. 5, Te ale, ol Dansise, Parise or EMBroinery, Ter, $12 2 Orde; s from Booksellers, dg 

th Pan, =) 00) po cpeettully solicited Wax Work, per lesson, 1 ou Bosroy, July 6 1853 Boro, per month, 10 00 ET LW hy JU 
Licirs and Wasting, te PRT NEW PUBLICATIONS & 

Southern Baptist Publiad 
AT CHARLESTON, {§ 

¢¢ UTI1ES of Churchestothe i 
minim Essay, by Rev. Fr 

Baltimore, Md, Uvol.i6 mo. pp. Id 
“ Duties of Pastors ta their 

ium Essay, by Rev. T, G. Jou 
L vol. 16 mio. pp. 104, price 2, 

IN PRESS 
And will be issued on the 13th k 

Baptism,” in repiy to Dr. Suna 
L vol. 16 mo. pages about 3a, pre 
Baptist Praimody, pew size, plain 
# Do d 

De 
Do 

Do 

such as Peus, Ink, Paper, Blank Books, Pencils, ’ F y 

nt. 

Scientific 

INSTITUTE, 
TEYHE Sixth Annual Session of this Institute 

will be opehed on Monday, the 19th day of       The session will consist of two terms 
of equal length. Students will be received and 

vocket plain 
Do do roan, 
Do do imp. T 
Do do tucksé 
Dao do Turkey 

Way of Salvation, by Dr. Howell, 
Evils of Infant Baptism, by Dr.H 

edition) 
Fuller on Baptism and Commun 
Duties of Masters to Servants, 3 

8uays,) 

Sunple Rhymes and Familiar Co 
for Children, by Dr. Mailory, 

Predestination and Saints’ Perse 
Rev. P. H Mel, 

Argument against Infant Baptiss 
Dagg, 

Advuiitages of Sabbath-school Insind 
er. Mailory, 

New Issues from other Publish 
Course of Fuith, by John AngelJu 
Young Wanian's Friend, or Fema 

Jilin Angel Janies, 
History of Providénce, Carson, 
Luspiration of Scriptures, Carson, a —— — bmng to Chrise; A Mothers Men nT A Tr maT imp Yeparted Daughter, BROWAIW00D 

TE, A Stranger Here ; Bonar, Near LaGrange, Ga. Memoir of Mrs. H. N. Cook; Signs S. 8. SHERMA N, Spring Time of Life, or Adviceto OTIS SMITH. 
Green Hollow, by Dr Ide, 1 A. C. BAKER. ) Morning and Night Watches, E. D. BEATTIE. Assistants. Trench on Study of Words, it ) 
Trench on Lessons in Proverbs, mE 
Fhe Faded Hope; Mrs. Sigourney § 
Christian Duty, by John Angel J 
Blossoms of Childhood, 
Broken Bud, 
Pleasant Pages for Young Peoplé,® 

Rates of Tuition per Term. 

tal arithmetic, 
The above with modern geography, the 

fundamental rules of written arith- 
metic, the natural history of birds 
and quadrupeds, and exercises in 
declamation, 

15 60 The foregoing with English Grammar, 
Arithmetic continued, Civil History, 29 00 

The ent.ve Evglish and Classical Course, 25 00 
The boarding department is still in the cave and under tlie control of Col. James L. Sim- mons, with whom boarding including washing, may be obtained at $12 per month. 

WAL JOHNS, 
Principal and Proprietor. 
JAS. KF. HOOTON. 

Associate Proprietor. 

$12 QU 

dnstroctny in Latin anil Creck. 

Lustructor in Mathematics. 

Prine pals. 

next Session of this Institut: - “on Wednesday, the 14th dav of 1 
~ . y The course of study is arranged with Girect reference to two leading objects: first, the ade. fe and thorough Preparation of young men i classes of college; and, secondly, Home Education and Enterta special education of those who do not. con- | Vinet’s Pastoral Theology, course: of mental train- Arvine’s Cyclopedia of Anecdoles Lg 

oressonal and business avocations. Arts and Literature, a 
a er, Latins, paid to Mathe- | ‘Ap,. Baptist Register, 1852, 1 vol yoionl } ens) to the ap- { Charity and its Fruits ; Edwards, 

industrial pursuits, er to Tein on dns wat Bible iu the Family; Boardman, | $ J Of the bng- Excellent Woman, m™ stitvats 13 : ran’ actios ork ew 
; The Institution has heen supplied with ample Banyan : Proton) orks " 
apparatus for illustration in the ves: : Allegorieal + 

rain stration in the various depart- Knowled + Carson 
ments of the physical and experimental sciences, |p sane st ae oly , 

and a well seloated cabinet of inert Shoe Providence Unfolded 3 Carson, and fossils No expense has heen spared ir = An Olio—~Poems-by Mix. Judson; : cil Spt or- 
oe 7 i every. facility for teaching the Hackett on Aut, 

Natural Sciences: also, Surveying and Civil En- Heavenly Recognition, 
Jn 

Sainted Dead, 
gineering, thoroughly and practically i 

EXPENSES: The publications of Am, Baptist 
ding lodging and washing) |S. 8. Union and Am. Tract Nocieig 

Per term, £60 00 | logue pricesin Philadelphia and? 

! tf 25 00| Books issued by the Souther 
1 . * Lt Noct 

Chenisiry, (including the use of Appara- 18 90 arp Te proare 
House. at 20 per cent. discount Jt 

Ins and chemicals, ) per course, 15 00 udent NIT Rie . 5 T Ly 5 nts furnish their own lights and towels ; | Who purchase to sell again. 
nail at one cent per ounce, pa¥® 

wy in winter months an extra chailfe ill be made for fie, : y . NB ei Lo board New religious works constantly OAL published. Any works that are 08° 
cured at short notice. 9 

quired IN ADVANCE, 
1s made for ahgenca. 

GEORGE PA 
TEC 

Agents So. Bip 

41 will open 
September 

mg, for professional 
Much 

Board, (inclu 

Tuition, 

; and tuition, is re- No deduction from tuition 
Brownwood, July, 1853 

DALLAS NIALE AGADENY, ; SELMA, ALABAMA. rus thirteenth Annual session of this Insti- tution will commence o com n the 3d of Qetoh Tesh, Sul the charge of the undersigned a ther with such assistants g, 
f the 

a ll 8 the wants of the 
Terms per haly session ; Frst ( “ 

£ 5 1 212 5 Second Class $18,00, and Third Clam 
July 15,°58. JOHM WILMER uly 15,68. ‘RICHARD PURMAN, 

April Itf 

RAGS! I 
CARE PAID TF 

At the Roek Island he 

(ocp clean Cotton 
four cents par 

quantities of a hund 
cents per pound whi 

tities, i da 
Montgomery, Sep     

  

HILTON & ECHOLS, Pre 
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